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Terms: 
The Portland Daily Press is published every 
morning (Sundays excepted), at $6.00 per year in 
advance, to which will be added twenty-live cents 
for each three months' delay, and If not paid for at 
the end ot the year the paper will be discontinued. 
Single copies three cents. 
The Maine.State Press is published every Thurs- 
day morning,at $2.00 per annum, in advance; $'.26 
if paid within six mouths; and $2.60, if payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part o 
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the 
above rates for each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for iu ad- 
vance. 
Hates of Advertising: l 
$1.25 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week 
after; three insertions or less, $1.00: continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Under head of Amusements, $2 00 per square per 
week ; three insertion.-* or less, $1,60. 
Spec ial Notices, $1.76 per square first week, $1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.25; 
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; otic week, 
$1.25. 
Lsoal Notices at usual rates. 
g3T*All communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the “Editor qf the Press,” and 
those of a busim-ss character to the Publishers. 
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per Hue for one insertion. Nocharge less than fifty 
cents. 
Printing of ©very description executed 
with dispatch; and all business perfuming to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
inurvuny morning, isoveiniM'r 3, inoj. 
Shipwrecks and Ocean Currents near Cape 
Race, N. F. 
It will be remembered by our readers that 
on Monday evening, Oct. 14, the Canard 
steamer Africa, Capt. Stone, from Liverpool 
for Boston, struck on Cape Knee, anil was so 
severely damaged that she put into St. Johns, 
N.F., for repairs, and her passengers and mails 
were forwarded by another vessel. The St. 
John's Dally News said of the affair: 
From all we can learn, the Captain irag not 
aware of hi* proximity to the land; ami 
it teems to us a most miraculous allair that 
the vessel ever survived to reach port. 
It is also wilhiu the fresh and painful recol- 
lection of many of our readers that the steam- 
ship Anglo-Saxon, commanded by Capt. Bur- 
gess, only a few months previous, was lost on 
or near the same spot which came so near 
proving the last resting place for the Africa. 
Capt. Burgess had many friends in this city, 
bis wife was a Portland lady, sbeaud her fam- 
ily connections now reside here, and they will 
read with special interest any fact or theory 
which serves to clear up that terrible calas- 
tropby by which a noble ship was destroyed 
with her valuable cargo, and so large a por- 
tion of her more precious freight of human 
souls—including her gallant commauder — 
found a watery grave. To this end we copy 
from the St. John’s Day-Book of Oct. 15th, 
the following article: ~ 
“The late very narrow escape of the Africa 
from total destruction near Cape Pace calls to mind the melancholy catastrophe which befell the Anglo-Saxon a few mouths since, aud freshens the thought prevailing among those who have given attention to the circumstan- 
ces, that Hie memory or the late (’apt. Bur- 
gess has been most uujustly dealt with. In 
endeavoring to ascertain the cause of the An- 
glo-Saxon’s loss, it will be remembered that 
we slated in this paper our iiupres-ion that the loss was occasioned by an unusual settim- 
of the current to the Northward, instead of 
to the Westward, the usual course of the cur- 
rent in that locality the greater part of the 
year. We argued that Capt. Burgess was thereby deceived, he having supposed himself to be some nineteen miles to the Westward of 
the Cape when he struck. Had the current 
followed its usual course at that season of the 
year, the terrible catastrophe referred to could 
not have occurred. There is no room to doubt 
that Capt. Burgess believed, as he was justified in doing, that he was carrying the current with him. Iustcad of that, however, his vessel 
was being gradually thrown toward the 
shore, aud before the slightest question could 
have arisen in his mind as to bis exact posi- tion, the Anglo-Saxon had struck the rocks. 
Webased our conclusion regarding the change of current ii|»oii the tacts that pieces of the 
wreck were picked up the next day some miles 
to the Northward of where the ship struck, aud that the body of a child was taken from 
the water twelve miles this side of Chun Cove 
on the morning following the catastrophe. These facts teemed to furnish sufficient ground lor our opiuiou Unit the current, through some cause which now more and more deserves 
consideration, instead of following its usual Southerly course, had taken a contrary direc- tion, carrying the Anglo-Saxon and «o many of her passengers to death. 
Was ro m a I m il,.t _,1.. A 
pression lo tliese views, they were regarded as absurd and ridiculous, and we think so pro- nounced by a high authority through the 1 ress. In a little while Capt. Orlebar’s re- 
port touching the cause of the catastrophe was laid before the public, that gentlemen in strong terms denouncing the carelessness of Capt. Burgess, and suggesting that It behoved the 
owners of the Catiadiau steamship line to be 
more careful in their selection of officers. 
We regarded this assertion at the time as 
most uncalled for, and the inference to lie 
drawn from it as affecting most injuriously the reputation of Capt. Burgess. The experience or the past few months has proved that the 
Anglo Saxon’s loss was not the result of care- lessness on the part either of her commander 
or her officers, and therefore we are not dis- 
posed to permit false views on the subject to remain current. 
We will not say just now exactly how inanv 
ocean steamers have been lost, or come near it, m the neigbborbood of Cape Kace the past 
season. The number may have been two or 
twenty. It is sufficient for our purpose to point to tlie miraculous escupc of the Africa. Capt. Stone is well known as one of the most 
careful commanders in the service of the 
Cunard Company—the most successful steam- 
ship line in the world. This gentleman has 
pretty generally given Cape llace a wide 
berth, seldom stopping cither to receive or 
put on shore the usual news dispatches. Sounding is systematically and thoroughly conducted on board his ship, and all the pre- cautions taken that it is possible (or a com- 
mander to avail himself of. Aud yet — not- I 
withstanding the fact, too, that not many I hours before striking tiic Africa spoke the Chiua his vessel finds herself against the rocks not far from the scene of the Anglo- SaxoQ s wreck. The Africa is a wooden ship. Had she, like the Anglo-Saxon, beeu of iron, the chances would have been all against tbe possibility of her ever again reaching port, and we might have had to deplore another ter- rible casualty \ et who will say that Capt. 55 tone was negligent of his duty ? We a, bend no one; if he was so, we have yet to 
Again: Three weeks ago the Moran received 
damages by striking near Cape Bine. Capt Oulliford is probably as well acquainted with 
every rod of that neighborhood as any man 
can be. He is eminently careful, and is justly esteemed as a steamship commander. Vet 
with ail his knowledge of the coast, and in 
suite of the vigilance we are certain was exer- 
cised by him, his vessel smashed herself most 
unexpectedly against the rocks. 
It is unnecessary to pursue the subject fur- ther. We are simply desirous of showing, first how unjust it i> to charge reinissness of duty upon the commander of a steamship meeting disaster upon our coast, without first 
taking into consideration all the circumstan- 
ces which might lie supposed to assist in 
bringing about the loss. Second, we argue 
that the incident which we have noted above, 
witli others which will suggest themselves to 
those who are aware of our summer's expe- 
rience, that not to carelessness, on the part of commanders or ofllcers—which is a gratu- 
tuous and impertinent assumption at best— 
but to some extraordinary and unaccounted 
for change in the currents setting along our 
Southern coast, must we ascribe the disasters 
whiee are injuriously affecting us. It should 
1m* ascertained w hat change, if any, has taken 
place, in the course of the currents, and the 
result of the inquiry should he made konwn 
as widely as possible for the instruction of 
steamship and other naval commanders. Capt. 
Burgess, wo know was astounded to find him- 
self so much out of his calculations. So were 
the commanders of the other vessels referred 
to. If the former was guilty of neglect, then 
so were the rest, and therefore all we have to 
say is that we are unlortunate in having all 
the earless steamship masters traversing our 
waters. We feel very certain, however, that 
want of proper attention lias nothing to do 
with the evils refered to,and the duty devolves 
upon some authority to ascertain exactly 
what ttie trouble is. 
Kri.ic* fob Lkttkiw Gotxo South.—The 
following rules for letters going South have 
been established by Major General Foster: 
1. No letter must exceed one page of a letter 
sheet, or relate to oilier than purely domestic 
matters. 
2. Every letter must be signed by the writ- 
er's name in full. 
:t. Every letter must be sent with live cent* 
postage enclosed, if to go to Kichmoud, and 
ten cents if beyond. 
4. All letters must he enclosed to the com- 
manding general of the Department of Virgi- 
nia and North Carolinia, at Fortress Monroe, 
marked on the outside ‘-for flag of truce.'’ 
No letters sent to any other address will he 
forwarded. 
All letters scut to Fortress Monroe, with- 
out a strict compliance with these rules, ex- 
cept for prisoners of w ar. will be transmitted 
to the dead-letter oflice. 
A dispatch was received at Chatta- 
nooga on the 4th ult,, stating that Ohio had 
gone for Brough by 80,000 votes. Gen. Ilose- 
cfans thereupon issued an order that “word 
be sent through the camp lor three times three—no information of the reason to he 
given by our pickets.” The different regi- 
ments were drawn up and three rousing 
cheers were given from one end of the liue to 
the other. 
Ansi Published. 
HILLARD'S READERS. 
NEW SERIES. 
Hillard's Sixth Headkb. 
Hillard’s Fifth Reader. 
Hillard’sIntermediate Rea der, illustrated 
Hillard's Fourth Reader, illustrated. 
Hillard's Ihird (Primary) Reader, illus- 
trated. 
Hillard's Second (Primary) Reader, illus- 
trated. 
Hillard's First (Primary) Reader, illus- 
trated. 
The Sixth Reader. 
rilHK main object of all reading books i« to teach -1. the art of rending. With thin view, a wide 
range of selections has beeu made in thi* Reader, ho ! 
that the pupil* using it may be trained to give prop- er force amt due expression to every form of style, whether grave or gay, humorous or’pathetie, elevat- ed or familiar, declamatory or pimple C are ha* been taken to admit nothing which young persons Mould be likely to pronouuce dull or tame.. Biographical, Criiical. and Explanatory notices 
areprelixed to most of the selections. They have been carefu»3y prepared by Mr Hillard, and are a valuable ft-aiure of the book. 
1 he Introductory Treatise on Elocution, prepared by I rolessor Mark Bailey, of Yale College, is a plain, practical, and useful treatise upon this difficult art. ! aud cannot to be highly approved. 
The Filth Reader. 
The same-on re has boon taken in the selection of 
a vaiicty of ontertainiug and choice pieces for the fifth Reader as for the Sixth. Main excellent d«*- ! 
clamatory pie ces are given. The difficult words iu ! each lesson are detiued, aud numerous careful bio- 
graphical sketches aud critical notes ure found | throughout tl.e book. The Treatise upon Elocution 
is the work oi Professor Bailov. of Yale College,aud is ea-dly un rstood aud practical. 
Tin: Intermediate Reader, 
(ILLUSTRATED.) 
This Roadct is designed for large towns and cities, when- the gra ding of the schools may require an ad- ditional bonk. 
The Fourth Reader. 
(ILLUSTRATED.) 
This reading -book is inteuded for the lower cla*s- 
es ol our <«iwn imar Schools, and the same general features are pM-served in it as are found iu the other I 
books of the series. The Introductory Treatises iu \ the fourth ai <d Intermediate Readers on Articula* I 
tiou and the t .wining of the Vocal Organs will be found to be valuable helps. Spelling aud Defining l<essou« are attached to each lesson iu the Fourth and intern .et iate Readers. They have been care* fully prepaied 
Tho Tkinl' n_I 
Th« Second Primary Reader. 
The First Primary Reader. 
The Primary Header* were chiefly prepared bv s gentleman loi ,g engaged in leaching, aud of much practical ox pa rieuce in all that relates to education, but under Mr. Hilliard's direct and careful supervi- 
J'™- J"®y contain lessons in Enunciation, with biiof uiivd'ioi is to teachers, aud selection* in verse and prose to reading lessons The Kxercises in 
r.iiiiuciatioi 15 ir«* such as can ea*ilv be used by vouutr children wi :b tin* aid of the teacher. 
These boo fc « are beautifully illustrated with origin- 
nn^Tho^ileofS eB*r»Vld b> J""» ! 
300,00 0 of the Primary Readers 
since their | <u blication a few years since, isan evi- dence of th ;ir popularity. Ill the Eon -th. Intermediate, Fifth and Sixth 
KcaUcrs, a y» \v of the most appuovku selections 
in thecomi »1« r*s former series are reproduced but the select Jo oi for the most part are derived from otnor sourct * and the examination of Kuclish Lit* I oralure ha* h ecn very extensive to tind a variety of 
pieces ol in tri; isic worth aud ptruumeni merit 
SL wlieeu taken tliat the difl rent num- M’rs ^ K'v StRlIb should be CA Bit FULLY "R 1 l*VATKD 1 .o the oapacity of the classes for which 
tnev are uo*ti| ned. 
School tt liamrs and Teachers are invited to ad- dres* the p'lblj shers. 
““ »'iU be fornishod for examina- 
tion, or thev w ill he sent hy mail ou receipt of the h «» f,>r <l>e -Sixth, 24 cents ;Fifth, 20 M cents: Tided Primary, 12 cents; betoud 1 rima ry,8cents; and First Primary. H cts. 
uf tin "Id Serif will be con- tiiiu>‘d as here tofore. 
BREWER & T1LEST0N, 
Illl Washington St., lioHton. 
oc22 I nT hk S3w4»3wl8 
NEW 
HAIR DRESSING SALOON! 
At the Central Houwe. 
Opposite I be l*..l OHrr, Idmr Street. 
F- VT. NICHOLS 
WOULD re spcctfullv nunouuceto his former pat- i 
”, ronsauc the nubile generally, that he has tak- 
bv rU^nT" ''onncrly occupied lin,Mo?' ,,ro ther*' ,Th''r'' he hopes by strict attcii- ! 
r 
* huainci t, to merit a share of the public pat- 
w^htdicitl ar attention given to Dying Hair and " htskera. * oct27 distf 
A 
Oold Found. 
CDf *'!1 hr J f gold coiu was picked up in the street t 
at the oil; 01'e 15 T,‘e owner can have it hv calling 
aud pay?ug for til <n'> fl1*™1®1' proving property 
Let7 J»i.,' ‘hi. adtertisement nut axwtt JOHN S Ht-U-D. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Middle Street. 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE! 
-BY- 
1 
j The undersigned beg to call the attention of the peo- 
ple of Portland and vicinity to theirj 
NEW AND GOM|PLETE 
Dry Goods Establishment, 
MUST OPENED. 
At Ao. 81 Middle Street, 
Near the Post Office—whore the 
Latest and Most Fashionable, 
GOOD AND CHEAP 
DRY GOODS, 
CAN BE FOUND IN VERY I. Alt OF. VAlt) El'?. 
All the goods in this establishment have just been 
bought for Xktt Cask.and must be sold for \ ETT 
CASH, thereby enabling us toj 
Sell as Low 
AS ANY BOISE IX TIIE UNITED STATES. 
tyiiive us a trial, and you will surely Ik* satisfied. 
X* Old Gooil* w hatever in Stare. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
New Dry Hoods Store, 
81 Middle Street>»ne&r the Post Office, 
oc3 tf 
AM I I> O TN * N 
Latest Improved 
CLOTHES WRINGER! 
I 
The superior points of this Wriuger over others 
are: 
1. Simplicity of construction. 
2. It ha-« no'iron that can ever rust the Clothes. 
3. It is very strong and not liable to get out of or- der, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed 
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer. We warrant this Wringer in every particular. 
HT“ A gents wanted in every section of the coun- 
try. A liberal discount made to the trade. 
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 Con- 
gress -treet. 
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent. 
oc9 d4w 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 17*5 Miclct l Street. 
Kefkkkncks.Drs. Bacon and Bkkslin. 
* Portland, May 25,19G3. tf 
Or. J. II. IIEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in his Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would cheerfully reccommend him to his former patients and the pub- lic. Dr. Fkrnald, from long experience, is prepar- ed to insert Artiticial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base/' 
and all other methods kuowu to the profession. 
i’oKIaud, May 25,1863. tf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District tf State of Maine, 
22 Ext'liaiitfe Street, 
rouTLASD, July 17th, 1863. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
T1I18 Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at the following rates: 
Less than 950 at par. 
950 to 91000, 4 percent, discount. 
91o00 and upwards, 5 per cent, discount. 
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector. 
FROST & FUYE, 
-1>EALLKS IX- 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO CommeroialStreet. 
A V ARIA II KKi'ST. ADDISON FRYK. 
Portland, February 4,1803. eodtf 
ALBERT WEBB & CO., 
DKALKB8 Ilf- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OK MERRILL’S WHARK, 
Commercial Siren,. P.rtlanS, Me. 
Je28tf 
F. M, CARSIEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- BING iu a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
:yKarniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHOUT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 2», 1863. If 
THE BEST! 
Kr>opeiii>d. 
milE Photograph (iallerics. No. SO Middle street, JL Portland, having been thoroughly relitted and supplied with ail the latest improvements, arc now 
©|k*u tor the accommodation of Hie public. 
The proprietor is prepared to suppiv his former customers and all who may give him a call with pic- 
tures of every description, executed iu the he t man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
tr Particular attention given to copving 
Portland, July 30. !»' 
*' UAV1S> 
r pal.hek’s [7 
b ARTIFICIAL LEG, K 
\ Patronized by t-overnment. \ 
rPllI8 world-rcnowntMl invention which received 
1 the “Great Prize Medal" at the World's Fair, i« 
regarded a?* the on/// reliable Artificial Ley now made. It is worn by upwards of six thoimaihd per- 
sons, embracing all classes, ages and nrofcs.-nin*. It 
is too well known to reatiire extended description, as aU information concerning it is embraced iu the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which is seut free to all who ap- 
ply;_ ¥ IFT SOLDIERS of all the New England States 
supplied without charge Very large numbers of soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House, 1H Green street Apply to PALMER k CO., 
octluw isti Boston, Ma-s 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I —--r~~: : _~~~r:rz: 
A CHANGE 
In the temperature of the weather, already remind!* 
the public of the need of 
WARMER (LOTIIIXG 
WILLIAM C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
NO. 137 IV11DDEE STREET, 
I Is p»rpared, hr large accessions to his stock, re- 
cently purchased, to meet this requisite. For 
Autumnal ami Winter Overcoats, 
he lias a selection of the latest and best styles ol 
fabrics that the market afford. 
His assortment of goods for F/lOf k'S and DU ESS 
COATS and TASTALOOXS, also includes every- 
thing; comprised in the latest importations and fash- 
ions. iu Blaux. Blue. Mixed ami Fancy Colons. 
The selection of styles for 
ARMY AND NAVY SUITS, 
has been spociallv attended to by himself, and care- 
ful attention will be paid to their making up to order. 
His stock of %'EST1XC*# includes .Silk, Satin 
ami Woolen—all varieties that are now sought for 
wear. He is also supplied with a select stock of 
LADIES’ CLOAK GOODS! 
O-l’I.KISE EXAMINE. MpUeodtw 
C. W. ROBINSON & CO. 
IIAVE JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of 
French Thibets, Poplins and Alpaccas, in Wine 
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green. 
Also, a full assortment of Plain Doeskins, Beavers, 
Spangled Beavers, &c.. Ac., in all the new shades. 
Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and Am- 
erican Goods, which they are prepared to make to 
order in the latest style. 
Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaids, Long and Square 
Shawls, finest quality and best style. 
Superior quality of Plain Silks, iu all the new and 
desirable shades. 
A large lot of Extra Quality AH Wool Blankets, 
at less than the Agents’ prices. 
Winter Flannels, Balmorals, 4c., Lc. 
Their Cloak Department coutaius all the new 
styles of Fall and Winter Garments, at very low 
prices. 
|y Corner of Congress and Preble Streets 
oc!7 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
or 
LOUR. OR VIX. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST., 
r. o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
References—Messrs. Maynard A 8ons; H. ft W 
j Chickering; C. II. Cummings k Co.; S. O. Bowdlear 
k Co.; Cnarles A. Stone; llaliett, Davis k Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C. 
B. Collin; Warren Ellis k Sous, New York City 
jy9 ’03 dly. 
J. la. WIMSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
AH IYIRI MSfRimoy or iacrihry, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole, 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM ANI) GAS FITTING, 
Done in tin- bi',t manner. 
Works 8 Union St., and 233 ft 235 Fore St. 
Jnltdlf PORTLAND. ME. 
PHOTO GRAPHS 
PAINTED IN OIL! 
H HARDING 
Ha.- taken rooms. No. 30 Exchange Street, 
(up stairs,) wheie he proposes to remaiu for a short 
season. Those interested in the art. ait: iuvited to 
call at his Studio and examine specimens of his 
work. oct25 2w* 
p|l V. C. HANSON & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
Upper mid Sole Leather, 
FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS, Ao. 
N. 146 Middle St. Portland. 
V. C. llASSOX. LLl-IAII TARKKT. 
I ociodtr 
J3J± ALL' X WJ±JX 
The highest price paid for Barley bjr 
JOHN BRADLEY, 
17 York Street, Portland* 
Sept 2H d& wtf — 
Copartnership. 
fllHE undersigned have this day formt ri a Copart* X nership under the name and sty 1c of 
E. C. OWEN it* CO., 
for the purpose of transacting the Fruit aud Con- fectionery business, at wholesale aud retail, at store 
No. 25 Exchange street. E. C. OWEN. 
R. Y. BARBER. 
Portland. Oct. 6,1863. d&w2w 
E. €. OWE* X ( O., 
No. SO Exchange street •.Portland, 
Wholesale aud retail dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of choice 
Caudies from the most celebrated manufactories oi ! 
the United States,w hich we otter at the low est price*. 
Also Nuts of all kinds. Figs, Raisins, Citron and 
Grapes. Cigars and Tobacco of all grades, together 
with a general assortment of goods generally to be 
found in a first class Confectionery establishment. 
octl9 d k w2w E C. <>WEN k CO. 
I 
I 
THE POBTL4HD COLLEGE, 
-LOCATKPIN- 
(^ln]>)) h li'ook.-Congi ps» St. 
HA8 just been added to Buyant, Stratton k Co.’s Chaiu of Comiiiorcial Colleges, establish- 
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia. Albany, Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit,Chicago,St. Lou- 
j is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young 1 Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in HOOKKFFPISO, COM AIK Rt IAL LA IF.CO V- 
MFlit IAL ARITIIMFTH\SPKS( FlilAS HI SI \ 
SFSS, PENMANSHIP. CORUESPON OEN ( E 
PHOSOORAPH Y, Higher Mathematic*, Ciril Fn- 
gineeri ng, Surreg ing, Savigation, tfc., aud to fit 
them lor any department of business they may choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle 
the student to complete his course in any College of j the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge 
The College is open Day and Evcuing. 
R M. WORTHINGTON. Resident Principal. For further information please call at the College, 
or send lor catalogue aud circular, iuclosiug letter 
stamp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON, 
feba PORTLAND. MAINE. dAwly 
JOHN F. SHE HR Yj 
Hair Cutter anil W ig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.) 
y Separate room for Ladies' aud Children * ilair 
Cutting. I 
A Rood stock of Wins, Half. Wl**. Bands, Braids, 1 Curls, Fiirutts, I’ads, Bulla. Crimping Boards, Ac i fee ooustuutly on Baud ji'ia oddly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOYES, HOWARD & COT 
No. 85-Exchange Street. 
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PROPRIETORS OF 
Tli© Magoo Stock*. 
THE MAOEE STOVE 
\\TE offer to the public a* our leading Stove. 
Wo say unhesitatingly, tlni* lor finish, dura- 
bility and economy, it ha* uot an *|»ial in New Eng- 
land ! At the present high price of coal, it afford- 
us great satisfaction to produce a stove which for 
economy cun not be beat! 
We -hall l*o pleased, at all times, to -how this stove 
to any one who mav call, explain the principle upon 
which it i»- operated, ami are able to give undoubted 
references a- to the truthfulness of our statement. 
THE MAOEE PARLOR 
Consists of four sizes, of a chaste pattern, and beau- 
tiful finish. The l'arlor Stove is operated uj»ou the 
same principle as the Cook Store. 
THE MAtiEK PARLOR WITH OVEN, is a new 
and improved design. 
MAGEE’S NEXX PATENT 
Elevated Double Oven Range! 
With or without Hurts, with Hot Air Furnaces. 
Those Ranges have now been thoroughly tested, 
ami pronounced superior to anv in the market.— 
They are the only Ranges to wInch a Regulator has 
ever been applied for controlling the Draft and reg- 
ulating the beat to the Ovens. By an entirely new 
arrangement we ha\ c slides to be used for plate or 
pie warmers. This Range is heavier than any other, 
of smooth casting-, and beuutiful de-ign,being orna- 
mented with bright finish; and the directions,which 
are simple, are cast on the face of the Range, always 
before the eyes of the cook, when using it. We say, 
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the 
same amount of ftiel, than auv otner. 
MAGEE’S NEW PATENT 
Brick ami Portable Furnaces 
-ADAPTED to- 
Building* mf all C'U«*e» and Sice* J 
The success of this justly celebrated Furnace, Is 
probably w ithout a parallel! No furnaces, in »e riMVt 
a time, aud without newspai>er puffing or advertis- 
ing, have ever been so extensively introduced, and 
so favorably known. The Regulator, invented and 
patented by Mr. Magee, was the Hr*! ever applied to 
a Stove or Furnace, lor so coutroliug the draft as to 
give anv desired degree ot heat, and hold it for any 
reasonable length of time, requiring replenishing but 
seldom, aud may be kept an entire season. These 
Furnaces may be used with or without the Extra 
Kadiatiug Pipes, which are designed more particu- 
larly for places requiring a quick, powerful heat.— 
After a trial ol four years, the iuveutor having add- 
ed such improvements as have suggested themselves, 
now offers to builders, housekeepers aud all interested, 
their Furnaces u* improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10 
being the largest size Furnace made in the country. 
The Furnaces impait a very mild aud summer-like 
In at. 
Also for sale, Cooking, <Mice and Parlor Stoves of 
all kinds for w ood or coal. Cook Stove* for coal or 
wood; Clipper, Bostou and Maiue, Connecticut, Ne- 
vada. Green Mountain State. None Such. Our State, 
Triumph, for vtod: CottMe Bhm,Biif, Ariel, 
Republic aud New Kn^laud States. Also, Franklin. 
Box and Cylinder. 
AGENTS FOB STEVENS’ 
Celebrated Portable Ovens J 
We have in store and lor sale Sheet Lead. Lead 
Pipe. Tin, iron, Copper and Zinc. Cowing & Co.’s 
PN MI'S, all sizes and kinds. * 
Workers of Heavy Iron ! 
We have machinery for work of this kind, en- 
abling us to turn it out in the best possible manner. 
Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c., 
Made to Order. 
_ 
We have on hand a Urge stock of Miscellaneous 
articles usually found iu Stave store*. £'Sr* Jobbing 
promptly attended to. 
or Orders from the country respectfully solic- ited, which will recei\ e special attention 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO., 
No. it* Ext'liuiifft' Siren, Forlluiid. 
Oct.22 lm 
Fall and Winter Opening ! 
A. 1). REEVES, ! 
Tailor cto Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS just returned from Boston and New York with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort- 
ment of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every variety aud stale, which he purchased for 
c ash, and consequently can fcive au eleguut “fit 
out” at the lowest cosh prices. 
He invites hi* old frieudft and customer*, and the 
public generally, to call on him Grateful for the liberal patronage he has received siuce he establish- 
ed himself here, he solicits a coutlnuartct. and will 
span* not Hurts to give general satisfaction 
ocb ti 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Loiinliiiif Itooni lo Lei. 
C10UNTING ROOM orer No. 90 Commercial St. t Thomas block, to let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, 
mch31 dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Let 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor uer of the new brick block, corner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low. 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept.15,1982. dtf No.27 ExchangeSt 
©fibre lo Lei, 
ON second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange 
Street. jyl7 tt 
To be Lei. 
CUAMIiKRSin the second story, orer Store 98 Middle street—Mitchell’s building. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire of 
Jau2tf A. T. DOLE. 
To Lei. 
tV>UR OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store# Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the International House. Apply ou the premises to 
°c2dtf T. S. HATCH. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
aud one-half miles from Portland, and the 
tiueat situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place, aud summer boarders. For inTars enquire of GEO. OWEN. 
apT dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
|For Sale. 
t—A A nearly n w, one and a half story House, 
GjT*; pleasantly loetted on Hill street. 7 well fln- Hilll Ished rooms, a good well of water; a wood mnH she I attached. Th lot containing 2904 feet 
of land. For particulars euquire of the subscriber, 
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland. 
sepl2 dtf ISAIAH VICKERY. 
For Sale Cheap, 
If applied for immediately, LOT No. 47 
if Spring street, with two Dwelling Hou-es and 
l|i a Stable on the same. For terms. See applv to 
a. Winchester, 
oc9 dtf ou the premises. 
For Sale or lo Lease. 
LOT.S with a large water front, suitable for ship- jards or other manufacturing business, within 
1 one quarter of a mile or Portland line, and adjoining the Grand Ttunk Railroad, for sale or to lease on the 
most favorable terms. Apply to JAS. R. LUNT k Co 108 Middle Street. 
oct6 (14 w 
nunw: mm idinu tor naiO. 
fjiv 
Hons No. 170, corner of Cumberland and 
jj Elm streets. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House JL may be examined at any tirne. For particu- 
J*rs M6 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I. Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury. or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. 16, 1863. oc6 tf 
Real Estate for Sale or to Rent. 
The 1 arm'lbrmerly owned by John 
Mounttort, Ring in South Gray, 
containing l<io acres, 60 of It improV- 
rv*\. the remainder w»mk1 ami timber, 
-'"well fenced with stone wall Good 
buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple trees iu good condition. For particular* enquire ui ELIAS MOCNTFORT. ou the premise*. 
ARo, the Brick Building iu Portlaud, situated oo 
Fore and Chatham streets. augl2 tfdAw8 
For $ule« 
MA good two-story house, baru, and c ar- riage-house, with lot 68* 98 bit. in Back Cove Villag**. near T«key’s Bridge, about 
one mile from Portlaud post office—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot ou Monument street, in Port- 
land, ou which is un unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feet square, on Atlautic street; 
will be sold entire, or iu two lots. Terms easy. 
Apply to J. liACRKR. 
jell deodlcwr t!£2 
For Sale. 
A FARM iu Cape Elizabcth.about 
4! miles^from Portland, containing about 170 acres, with two dwelling- 
house*, bam and out-buildings — 
■■ m ■ Large proportion of fences stone- 
wall A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ot 
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premise*, near South 
Congregational meeting-house. j) 21 <12at\-wtm* 
Country Residence lor Sale. 
The FARM owned by the late 
Hon. K. K. Goodeuow, situated 
within one hundred rod- of the 
County Buildings at Paris, Oxford 
_County, Me., is offered for sale at a 
;rcat bargain 
The Farm contains 110 acres ot land, of excellent 
quality, which produces at pres< nt about 30 tons of 
bay, and the amount may be largely increased.— 
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling 
house and out-buildings are commodious audiu good 
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offer- 
.ng a dc*i ruble country residence. For particulars Inquiry mav be made on the prem 
isesof Dr. W. A. UCSI*. Smith Paris, or WILLIAM 
GOO DENOW, Esq., Portland. Jy3eodtf 
3 military. 
TO THIR 
Veteran Soldiers of Maine! 
Capt. FRANK L. JONES, 
LATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been duly authorized to recruit a Company tor the Veteran Reglmeut to be commanded by 
Col. Francis Fessenden, 
earnestly calls upon hi* old “companion* in arms", 
and other* of the late existing Maine Regiments, to 
Join turn in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag. 
A BOUNTY OF $602 
Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To 
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty ot 
$503 in addition to the Houuties the towns mar 
offer. 
For further particulars see Posters. 
FRANK L. JONES, 
Recruiting Officer. 
aroFFlCE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up stairs—sign of the Flag. aug26 
ATTENTION! 
hi. McCarthy, 
Boot and Shoe Maker, 
Has removed from No. 23 Temple street to 
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET, 
(IN RTUItDlVANT'a BLOCK,) 
\\THERE he will continue to manufacture first vf class work of all kind* for Gentlemen's and 
Ladies' wear. Also Military work of all kinds. *uoh 1 
as Riding. Marching. Dre»« Parade. Fatigue, anil 
Garrison Bimts. all of which will be made of the 
best imported stock, ami made by the best workmen in the city. Mr. M intends that his work •dial! uot be second to any iu the United States. Special at- tention given to Julies' Malkin p Hoots. In connec- tion with the above will constantly In- found a !-tock 
of first class 
Retu\y-Miu\e Work- 
He would return thauks to his numerous custom- 
ers for their liberal patronage, and hope* by strict 
attention to business to still retain them and make 
a host of new ones. Hepairintj dt>ne Kith ne.iturns* 
and dispat ■ h. 
N B. No Disappointment*. 
hi. McCarthy, 
No. tW Exchange Street. Portland. 
at pi 7 cod2m 
Highland Hoarding K«liool for Boys 
IN BETHEL. MAINE. 
milE Winter Term of this School will commence 
A on the first Tuesday in December, and continue 
eleven weeks. Send for a Circular to 
N. T TRI E. AM. 
oc20eod4w Proprietor and Principa 
Without a Chimney! 
TRirriVS Kl ltOMM IilRVER ! 
flllllS BURNER is the best of its kind now in the 
A market It is remarkable for its superiority ui light: for its facility of mining about, and for its 
nou-conduoting principles, which renders it safe 
against the effects of heutiug 
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp aud for lauterns, it is invaluable. 
For economy and convenience it commeuds itteli 
to all house-keepers. 
Lamp dealer throughout the country cau supplv themselveo on application to 
CHARLES Y JOSE. 15S Fore St., Portlaud, 
oc23 Agent tor State ot Maine 
BP8IBBBB CARDS. 
I itii<1 Wood! 
-AT TI1E- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH DF/.II EREI)TO .t.vr PART op THF CITY AT SHORT XOTKR. 
Our Coal it nf the very BEST unalitv o„.l 
ranted to give satiMaction. ‘innnty. and war- 
-ALSO, FOR SALE_ 
All Kinds of Hard mid Son Hoed. 
The Public are invited to give n* a call, ai we are bound to give latufaction to ail who favor la with their cuatom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREDT. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER. 
augSO diatf 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
delivered to ANY PART OF THEL'll * 
: HPRIXO MOUXTAIX LEHIGH 
HAZF.l.TOX LEHIGH. 
COLKRAIXR LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUXTAIX. 
JOHX'S, 
IT HR GKXUIXR LOBBKR1 
Pure and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THF.SE Coala are etrictly of the beetuaalitv as warranted to give satiafaclion. 
ADo, foraale, beet qanlity of Nora Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, ai we are d.ter mined to give good bargain* to thoee who pay caih 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine fTh’J 
K*e„SAWYEB * WHimnBV. ntMFIMly 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the porchmue of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOll EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water 8t., Milwaukee. Wie. 
84 South Water St, Chicago, 111. 
i -P”_ dCm 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
ISTo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to tarnish 
STEAM ENGINES and B0ILE&8, 
of rariou* *!»* and patient*. 
Steu ripe ad Fiitirei, Mill Keariit. SkaAiac- PiUfti, It. 
Lioht IIou*k Work of all description*, and ali kinds of work repaired in building 
FORTIPlrATlo**. 
IronStuir* and other Architectural Work. 
Hottiw, .Store*, aud other buildings, fitted with 
| Gat aud Steam iu the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwright*,and Ship-BaUd- 
tra U invited—aud all kinds of Castings furnished at short notice. 
BF^Orders for Machine Jobbing. Patterns and forging*, promptly executed. od 
2.r>.VHH> l\us\\e\«s 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
MOSES MOKRILL, A|«H, 
act FORE STREET. 
•splBdtf PORTLAND. ME 
Copartnenbip Nolle*. 
rpiiE undersigned have this day formed a court- X nershlp nnder the name and style of 
NOYES. HOWAHD & CO., 
lor the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace Buaiae«», 
AT SO 86 BXCHASOE STREET 
N. W NOYES. 
Portland. July 1. 1868. 
* **' ** Jyiuitf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
THE subscriber most respect tally begs leave to Iu- form rhe citizens ot Portland aud vicinity that he has beeu appointed an undertaker, with all the 
legal rights and privileges to burv or remore the 
.lewd that the superintendent ha*, and is now ready to attend to that duty in the most careful manner 
1 have a new ECSERAL CAR, such as is used at* 
most entirely la Boston. New Y”ork, and other large cities, w hich I propose to use at the tanrral* I attend 
as undertaker, at the same price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally con- sidered by J AS. M. CU11K1 EE, 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church 
EJ^RttsiBUMr* No. T Chapkl STuarr. Jy23d6m 
J. Sc. E. X. RAX'D, 
Counsellors A Attornies at Law, 
133 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
JOH» BASH. IPVAKD *. SAAB 
Sept. 1, 1*63. *ep23 
Fruit Culture. 
THE undersigned will be happy to receive the or- kootirm.tor!!* *nU for PEAK • ttEKo. both Standard and uu Quince root; (iHAPh V INKS of the most approved sort* for open culture *!“*M<u' rrry 1**9* '*»* reru btcnttiAtl FRENCH Cl BRANTS, (ten varieties) h)« -took of which he 
believes merits particular attention. Addresa 
0 ,.v. 
S. L. i.OOHALE, Saco 
I S. The lifting for autumu transplanting wilt bo*ui in a few days. <H-jl 
w. W. carrT & oo„ 
Having taken the fruit Sloro formerly ocoupied by 
«. SAWYER. 
Xo. •! Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a lar*e and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraagn Spruce Gum. luiragrl 
l.emoii.. Camary Seed, Caadies. 
Lime.. I.cuiou Syrap. Harney. 
I’inmcs, Caeea Xala. Fig.. 
Cilraa. Xata, all kiada. Dale., 
Olivea, Kal.ia*, T.barvj 
Sardiaea. Clgara. 
Paary t'aadie. af all deaerlpliaa. 
uet9 dlf 
niirylnml Oak Timber. •' 
V CARGO now landing per brie Trenton, consist* ing of plank stocks, windless pieces, stem transoms, risers, Ac., for sale bv 
McGILVEKY, RYAN a DAVIS, °ctl dlf 161 Commercial street 
Vfllow Coni. 
PRIME Yellow Corn, for sale by P. K. VARNL’M, IV13 Commercial street, head WidgerT’a wharl 
DK. JOIIX C. MOTT. 
Physician & Surgeon, 
Sfi .col!lt't' STREET,corner of Howard. Bostou, 
« A. " 011 from lit until 3. aud from 6 to* nth,, evening, on all disea.es of the Irlnsr. 
? Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors 
?, **' fv*’ ^>rw* t'lccr* aud Eruptions, Female complaints, 4c. Au experience of over twenty 
years extensive practice enable* l>r M to cure all the most difficult case*. Mediciue* entirely vegeta- ble. Advice Frkk. • 
Mrs. M who is thoroughly versed iu the afflictive maladies of the -ex. can he consulted by ladies Patients furui.shed with board aud experuucad 
uurtes 
Doiton, April -- 1*63. godly 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POEILANI) MAINE 
----— 
Thursday Morning. November 5, 1803. 
The circulation of the. Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
I Elina,—M.UO n year if paid within three months 
from the date of subscription, or 87.00 at the end qf 
the year. 
Boston's Orgau-ic Excitement. 
The modern Athenians have been having a 
grand spasm over the inauguration of then- 
great organ in Music Hall, which is claimed 
to excel any similar instrument in the lour 
quarters of the globe. Our Boston Corres- 
pondent gives a graphic account of the per- j 
formauoe. while the descriptive writer in the 
Journal—who seems to have taken on an or- 
ganic affection in every nerve of his corporeal 
system—exclaims In his rapt amazement: 
There it stands, twenty-four deep, forty- 
eight wide and sixty feet high — spacious 
enough for a boarding house! It will not seem 
so large to the beholder, because the Music 
Hall is so spacious. The great metallic pipes 
in front do not appear to be very large, yet 
they arc twenty-two inches in diameter and 
thirty-two feet in length, independent of the 
foot, which is between seven and eight feet in 
length, making the entire length ol the tube 
about forty feet. The metal is an eighth of an 
Inch thick at the top and a half inch at the 
bottom of pure tin. 
At the base, in the recess formerly occupied 
by the old organ, are the lungs—six pair of 
bellows and a huge wind chest. To produce 
a steady, even flow of air, a series of compen- 
sating bellows are introduced, regulated by 
springs and weights which give an unvarying 
pressure. There is a forest of pipes standing 
In ranks like soldiers at review, the tallest and 
largest thirty-two feet high and two feet 
square, and the smallest three-eighths of an 
inch in length and as small as a quill from a 
chicken’s wing! 
There are flve separate organs, which can 
be used separately, in part, or together, to 
make up the grand instrument. There are 
eighty-nine stops, beside sixteen couplers and 
several pedals tor crescendo and tremulent 
passages. There are four key boards, or man- 
uals, as they are usually called, besides the 
keys for the feet, called the pedal key-board. 
A pipe thirty-two feet in length gives the 
pitch of low C or C C, an octave lower than 
the lowest tone of a thirty-two piano. A col- 
umn of air in such a pipe makes thirty-two vi- 
brations a second. A pipe sixteen feet long 
will makesixtv-four vibrations a second. One 
eight feet long, one hundred and twenty-eight 
and so on in the same rato. The smallest pipe 
in the instrument makes over thirty-two thou- 
sand vibrations a second. 
Tbe pipes arc of many forms—plain, strait 
tubes—some lrmn|>et shaped—tubes with bell 
shaped mouths,eliptical mouths—mouths stop- 
r-d with plugs of wood, as Iflike school boys 
they had violated the rules ami were gagged 
•—others with line seives across their mouths, 
as If the sound was to be littered—others with 
m .mills half closed—some with reeds inside— 
some to growl angry thunder—some to charm 
with dulcet tones. 
The stops are divided as follows: 
ritop*. l’ipes 
Great Organ, 25 1930 
Swell Organ, IS 1172 
Choir Organ, 15 928 
Solo Organ, 11 754 
lYdal Organ, 20 (190 
89 6473 
Tuere are larger organs—instruments with 
more pipes—but tbe excelence does not consist 
in the number of pipes or stops alone. The 
great organ at Olm lias nearly one hundred 
stops ; tbe organ of York Cathedral has eight 
thousand pipes: but for completeness, power, 
capacity and purity of tone they are surpassed 
by this instrument. The York ortjan is inferi- 
or to many others in Engtand. The Ilarleain j 
organ is ancient, and is wanting in stops of ! 
modern invention, which give vigor, richness 
and sweetness. 
All of these (the stops and pipes] may be 
combined in one grand organ, pouring forth 
a tempest of sound. Innumerable changes 
may be made, as eacii stop lias its owli fixed 
character. The master at the key-boards has 
but to touch the sinoth ivory, and the thou- 
sand of voices are heard, weeping, wailing, 
shouting, singing, rejoicing! There are deep 
and heavy thundering, and sweetest carroling 
like song birds. There ate trumpet tones 
which thrill t lie soul with martial ardor, which 
animate to deeds of daring and heroism, and 
lar off echoes, which are lost in the distance. 
There are sweet, swelling, tremulent tones, 
which approach us and receed, dying away in 
silence, which come to us like the remetn- j 
brance of the loved ones lost, which till us 
with longings for the unattaiued. 
in tins lies the excellence of this wonderful 
instrument— Its power and capacity—its 
purity, vigor and richness of tone—its com- 
pleteness of individual parts, and their com- 
bination in one grand whole. 
In this— in all that is desireable to give 
language to musical sounds— to express the 
passion of men—joy, hope, anger, despair—to 
exhibit the war of elements—tightenings, 
thanderings, the driving of the storm, the 
moaning of the sea, the voice of the forest and 
the field, the songs of birds, the chirping of 
crickets, the humming of insects—to lead the 
humble worsbsppers nearer to the Great Fath- 
er of us all—in all these it stands alone, unsur- 
passed, unequaled, pre-eminent. 
Bat we have no more room for description, j 
Tne introduction of such a gigantic “swell” 
to the public, notwithstanding the wituline's 
of the affair, forms an epoch in Boston life as 
marked as small pox or measles. There has 
been nothing equal to It for a long time. Tbe 
reception of the Prince was nothing to it. 
ue muuuucuuii oi v>unmuaic uuu wiui- 
riage to Old Bourbon was a diluted affair in 
comparison. It is hoped our metropolitan 
friends have suffered no permanent injury 
from the strain upon their nervous systems. 
From our Regular Correspondent. 
H Aat Boston is to do—A powerful Incentive 
—Con ection—Sentence of a rioter—Shoot- 
ing of conscripts—The Russians again— 
Boston and Portland slighted—The State 
election—Inauguration of the great Organ 
—A grand occasion—Amusements. 
Boston, Xov. 3,1863. 
To the Editor of the Prest: 
This city is called upon for 8350 volunteers 
under the last orders, that number being her 
share of the fifteen thousand required from Die 
State. From present indications, and the 
prompt and energetic action ol the ward re- 
cruiting committees, it is thought Boston will 
send her full quota “marching along” within 
the prescribed time. There is a very powerful 
incentive to untiring efforts on the part of the 
people to accomplish the work in hand:—if 
the State’s quota is not forthcoming by the 
fifth of January, a draft will be made for the 
number, and also for all deficiencies under 
previous calls! The total number, if a draft is 
made necessary, will be 33,000, less the troops 
sent from the Commonwealth since last Janu- 
ary up to the time of making the draft. So 
we shall gain an important discount if we avail 
ourselves of the liberal terms offered and set- 
tle our account with the Government volun- 
tarily. I presume other States will be simi- 
larly Heated. 
In a recent letter I gave the impression that 
the sequel to the July riot in this city was the 
discharge of the alleged rioters. The parties 
I referred to were those arrested previous to 
the riot for obstructing the officer distributing 
notices, and not those arrested during ana af- 
ter the riot for the murder of Mr. Currier. In 
the SuperiorCourt on Tuesday last one of the 
latter was sentenced to ten years hard labor 
In State Prison, the first day to be in solitary 
confinement. He had been convicted of as- 
saulting a police officer with intent to kill, in- 
stead of the other charge. Several other par- 
ties await trial upon the former charge, and 
equal Justice will be meted out to those who 
are found guilty. 
Shooting conscripts white attempting to ti 
cape is becoming a frequent occurrence. As 
a squad of conscripts, some twenty in number, 
were on their war, under the usual guard, from 
the depot to the boat ou Thursday afternoon, 
one of them made an attempt to escape when 
on the corner of Blackstone and North streets. 
He suddenly threw off his knapsack anil sprang 
from between the guard, intending to hide 
himself in some one of the numerous alleys and 
corners which abound in that vicinity. He 
had not succeeded in crossing the street before 
one of the guard quickly levelling his musket, 
shot him through the neck, and he fell bleeding 
to the ground. He was conveyed to the hos- 
pital, and it is not supposed that he can recov- 
er. Such sad occurrences are necessitated by 
the conduct of the conscripts themselves, yet 
it is a singular fact that we have become ac- 
customed In our own streets to what we so 
much abhorred and condemned when first en- 
acted by the rebels. Such are the fruits of 
war. 
The Russians are in no hurry to visit us, it 
seems, for they are going every where else first 
—it is even said that the West is to lie visited 
liefore they can ]>erform their “pleasant duty” 
in coming to Boston. It has been decided by 
the citizens’ committee that, under these cir- 
cumstances, it is inappropriate to tender them 
a grand ball as proposed—they may not find 
an opportunity to visit us until next Spring, 
and they may be ordered home before that 
time. The project of erecting a building ou 
the Common for tills and other reasons lias 
tieen abandoned. If Portlanders can find any 
crumb of comfort in this intelligence, they have 
forgotten the Great Eastern experience. 
There lias been little or no excitement to- 
day, during, and consequent upon, election. 
The result being a foregone conclusion, an 
apathy exists among both parties concerning 
it. At the polls there was a marked absence 
of irritating and counter-irritating influences 
—every man was permitted to select his own 
vote without being surfeited with remarks pro 
and con by the over zealous vote-distributors- 
Those who did vote seemed to do it witli care- 
less indifiereuce as to whether it dropped in- 
side or outside the box. This applies more 
especially to those who were on the right side. 
Consequently a light vote will he thrown, and 
Massachusetts, although following the lead of 
Maine, will uot show proportional results—the 
opposition being fur less in this State, both as 
vA.rax.lc- .ml 1-1 __1_ 
-J —-4r,v" 
ion. Boston will show a large increase over 
la<t year, having a majority of over two thou- 
sand for Gov. Andrew, with hardly more than 
half of the aggregate vote, while last year the 
opposition carried the city with over fifteen 
hundred majority. With whatever majority 
it is accomplished, the old Bay State will take 
her place in the pyramid of loyalty to which 
her clean record will entitle her. 
The great occasion which has so long kept 
the musical and fashionable circles of Boston 
in a state of gleeful anticipation and flutter of 
preparation came off with great eclat,—the 
“oreat organ” is inaugurated and hence- 
forward takes its place as the second organ in 
poicer only in the world—the first being that 
of Ulm, Germany,—and as an institution be- 
longing to, and of, Boston. Your correspon- 
dent icns, he is proudly happy iu saying, 
“there to see,” and his i>en fails him in the at- 
tempt to describe the grandeur and magnifi- 
cence of the occasion. The organ has been 
so well and eloquently described by abler pens 
than mine that I will confine myself to a brief 
account of the performances and the occasion, 
referring your readers to the Atlantic Month- 
ly and the Boston Daily Advertiser of to-day 
for the former. The now more titan ever 
beautiful Music Hall was filled to its full seat- 
ing capacity by as brilliant and as distins/ue 
an audience as ever convened upon any occa- 
sion in this city, the ladies appearing in deml- 
toitet as had been officially announced would 
be expected, while many were in full toilet, 
giving to the appearance of the vast audience 
a most brilliant and charming effect. The 
organ was hid by an immense curtain until 
Miss Cushman had concluded the recitation, 
in a graceful and effective manner, the ode 
written for the occasion by that unknown la- 
dy of Boston. The organ then sent forth the 
opening notes as the huge curtain slowly be- 
gan to drop, and as the majestic instrument 
was thus revealed the eager audience burst 
forth with applause, increasing to cheer upon 
cheer as its fullness of beauty burst upon 
them. Never will that scene Ire effaced from 
the memories of those who were so fortunate 
as to be participators iu it. Then came the 
skillful performances of master organists 
bringing out the resonances and power of the 
grand instrument in the various schools of 
music, yet but half exhibiting its capacity. 
Manifestations of delight and approval were 
made by the audience as each performer 
closed, aud when Mr. Morgan of New York 
gave “Star Spangled Banner” and “America,” 
in reply to an encore, the electic light, which 
had previously been used with good cflect up- 
on the organ, was thrown uppn two small silk 
flags—the United States and German—which 
W(*rp. entwined ill the. renter nf the nrcrnn 
bringing rapturous applause from the audi- 
ence. Like everything mundane, the entran- 
cing scene came to an end about half-past teni 
and all the beauty of the audience reluctantly 
prepared to depart, and all left with vivid im- 
print upon their innermost minds of an event 
which will be forever marked in musical cir- 
cles. Two more exhibitions are to he given, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings ofthis week, 
at which the same performers take part, to ac- 
commodate the large number who were uua- 
ble to obtain seats for the inauguration night. 
Large audiences will be in attendance, for 
people are coming from all parts of the coun- 
try to see and hear this mighty achievement. 
The tickets are the same as last night—three 
dollars. If pockets are eased hearts are 
easier. 
1 hail intended to say considerable about 
amusements this week, but ain obliged to de- 
fer it till my next for want of lime aud space. 
Arlington. 
Forth-Coming New Rook. 
Cloud Crystals, a Snow-Flake Album. Col- 
lected amt edited by a Lady. New York I). Ap- 
pleton St Co. 1SS4. 
Such is the unique title of a new liook for 
the holidays, soon to be issued as above, the 
engraved title-page, coutents and preface to 
which we have received in advance. The ti- 
tle-page was designed and engraved by Mr. J. 
F. Richardson of this city, and reflects high 
honor upon his good taste and skilful execu- 
tion. The “Lady” editor is one of Portland's 
own gifted women, vnd though her name has 
uot been made familiar in literary circles, she 
! is possessed of rare accomplishments, and bet 
pen lias made many choice contributions to 
the life-giving literature of the day. The fol- 
lowing extract from a note by the publishers 
gives an idea of tire character of the “Snow- 
Flake Album”: 
Not only the truly elegant forms of the suow 
crystals, so skilfully delineated, all from oik 
lady's actual observation, hut the collection 01 
“snow literature” both original and selected 
with scientific hints from Professor Agassi) and others, commend it to public attention 
aud lead us to expect that, in tiie language o 
a private letter from Dr. Holland, the “Tiino 
tby Titeomb” of the Springfield Republican 
“It will be as popular as It is unique and beau 
tlful.” 
It will be issued in two styles,—cloth, gill 
edges, aud Turkey morocco. 
Funeral Service# ol Capt. O. II. Lowell. 
The funeral services in honor of Capt. O. 
H. Lowell, of Co. I), lflt-U Maine regiment, 
who fell mortally wouuded in the fierce battle 
of Gettysburg, was held, according to pre- 
vious arrangement, at the Congregational 
meeting house in Gorham, on Saturday after- 
noon, October 31,1863. 
As Captain Lowell, at tlie time of his en- 
listment, was Professor of Greek and Latin 
[ languages iu Gorham Seminary, ajid had been 
: a very popular and successful teacher, lire 
trustees met on tlie occasion and voted to at- 
tend tlie funeral services as a Board, and 
passed unanimously tlie subjoined resolutions. 
Harmony Lodge of Free Masons, of which 
Capt. Lowell was a member andjaa officer, al- 
so attended in full regalia. A procession was 
formed at the Seminary, over which the Stars 
and Stripes floated at half mast, in the follow- 
ing order: The Free Masons, under the di- 
rection of their marshall, then tlie relatives of 
the deceased, the trustees of the Seminary, 
the instructors anil pupils of the institution, 
followed by citizens. The procession, which 
was large, marched to the meeting house. 
There was singing by the choir; a fervent 
prayer was made by Kev. Wm. Warren, and 
then the Kev. Mr. Balkam pronounced an 
earnest and appropriate I'uucrul discourse, 
from tlie words, “Be strong, and show thyself 
a man,” “And he went out, not knowing whith- 
er he went.” He applied these sentiments to 
the case of Capt. Lowell, in a clear and effect- 
ive manner. He sketched the character of 
Capt. Lowell, spoke feelingly of his many vir- 
tues, his love of truth, his urbane and concili- 
atory manners, the uniform integrity of his 
life, his fine and delicate sense of honor, his 
ardent patriotism, liis brave and gallant con- 
duct at the fight at Gettysburg, which gained 
him tlie high approval of his superior officers, 
and his promotion to a captaincy, and finally 
of his heroic daeds and undaunted bravery in- 
the terrible conflict at Gettysburg, where he 
fell mortally wounded, while leading his men 
to a direful charge against the enemy. 
The solemnities were concluded by prayer 
from Kev. Mr. King and singing the following 
hymn — composed for the occasion by Mr. 
Isaac B. Choate, teacher of classics in the in- 
stitution : 
God’s name aud power we still must prai-e 
Even in his most mysterious wavs; 
Though earth within her bosom keeps 
The secret where our loved one sleeps. 
Yet we can turn our tearful eyes, 
In search of him, toward the skies. 
Though not in consecrated ground 
A resting-place for him is found. 
With loving hands we cannot lay 
Our dear oner’s form by kindred clay, 
We know a resting-place is given 
HU weary soul, at lust in heaven. 
Green ever be the nameless grave 
Where lies the the gentle heart and brave: 
May war's alarms aud earth’s unrest 
No more disturb his peaceful breast: 
Within our hearts hi- memory 
Shall live—hi* soul, U God with thee. 
Resolves passed by Trustees of Gorham Sem- 
inary, October 31, 1803: 
Whereat, after a period of doubt and anxiety, we 
are now constrained to believe the unwelcome fact 
I that Capt. Oliver 11. laowell, who was recently at the I head of the classical department in our Seiniuary, 
waa killed at the battle of Gettysburg in July last.* 
Retolced, That by the death of Capt. Lowell wc have experienced the loss of an accomplished schol- 
ar, a skillful and successful instructor, an urbane 
aud courteous gentlemen, and a kind aud patriotic 
citizen aud friend. 
Ritidred. That while We deeply lament the sud- 
den aud early demi-e of our frieud, we feci that hi* 
many social virtues, his patriotism and the valor dis- 
plum'd by hint upon the battle Weld, are sufficient 
not only to preserve his name from "dumb forgetful- 
ueu," but to inscribe it prominently aud perma- 
nently uj>on the Roll of Honor, whereon shall be 
found the name* of tltosc deceased, acknowledged 
by a grateful country to have beeu her friends aud 
defenders. 
RejtoU'ixi, That, in this sad event, we still recog- 
nize the hand of the wise and righteous controller of 
all things, without whose knowledge not even a 
sparrow falleth to the ground, and bow submissively 
to His will. 
Resolctd, That as a manifestation of our sympathy 
with the family of the deceased, aud as a testimony 
of our respect for his memory, we as a Hoard will at- 
tend the funeral services to 1m* held this day. 
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of 
Gorham Seminary held this day, the forego- 
ing Hesolutions were unanimously adopted, 
aud it was 
rot fit, Thai a copy of the same bo presented to 
the family of the deceased. 
John Waterman, Secretary. 
Gorham, Oct. 31,1803. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO TUK- 
EVEAIAU PAPERS. 
/Vow ChartrstoH. 
New York, Nov. 4. 
A Folly Island correspondence of the Times, 
dated the Will nit., states that the Bring upon 
Sumter aud oilier rebel works has beeu con- 
tinued day and night since the commencement 
on last Monday. Sumter Is being rapidly sub- 
jected to a condition that wilt make it totally 
useless for defensive purposes. Its power for 
operating otleusively lias beeu knocked from 
it weeks ago. The sea face wall is completely 
demolished, exposing to open view a large 
portiuu of the interior of the fort. A small 
body of men are occasionally seen running 
round the base of the southwest corner in or- 
der to shield themselves from the Hying mis- 
siles. The rebel flag was shot away to-day, 
aud was replaced shortly afterwards. It is 
flying this morning from its usual position. 
From time to time lour Monitors have partic- 
ipated in the assault. Yesterday afternoon a 
steauy lire was maintained uy two monitors. 
The Ironsides has not yet been engaged. The 
three shells that were thrown into Charleston 
Monday morning have not been followed by 
others. It was designed to open a regular 
bombardment on the city during tiie afternoon 
of tiie same day, but for some reason the or- 
ders were countermanded. Our guns are di- 
rected mostly on Sumter, although Moultrie, 
Johnson and Simpkins receive some attention. 
The rebels toply irregularly, and apparently 
with considerable reluctance. A few shells 
have been picked up which bear marks of not 
being over a week from the foundry. The 
enemy has not done us a particle of injury, 
either iu the way of wounding our men or 
damaging our batteries. Monday afternoon, 
the gunboat Pwonec ascended Stone liver to 
a point nearly a mile above Lognnsvllle. An 
earthwork which the rebels had been erecting 
on James Island was removed, nod the woik- 
ing party driven off. 
At this moment, 10 A. M., the tiring on our 
part is heavy and rapid, with such a contin- 
ual shower of metal raining upon it, that it 
does not seem possible that Sumter can afford 
even a rock for shelter. 
Geu. Gilmore has issued an order granting 
medals of honor to brave soldiers. 
Fartuit and Rout of’ Rrfml Cavalry. 
Washington, Nov. 4. 
The following lias been received at the 
headquarters of the army here: 
Chattanooga, Tenn., .Yor. 3.—Major Geu. 
Granger reports from Nashville that he sent a 
detachment of cavalry from that place, under 
Col. Shelby, to pursue liawkius and other 
guerrillas. He overtook Hawkins near Pelt 
uey Factory, and routed and pursued him to 
Centrcville, where lie made a stand—routed 
him again, and pursued him until his forces 
dispersed. The rebel loss was lirteen or twen- 
ty killed and sixty-six prisoners. Our loss 
was slight. George II. Thomas, 
Major General. 
Front Waahinytttn. 
Nkw York, Nov. 4. 
The Tribune’s special says the Navy Depart- 
ment Is about building a fleet of wooden ves- 
sels of war, 3000 tons burthen, to be completed 
within a year. The machinery is already in 
process of construcllon. Twelve of these 
vessels aie to be clipper-built, with special ref- 
erence to speed, and carrying light batteries. 
The other eight are to be as swift as com- 
patible with broadsides of heavy guns. 
Payment of Certificate. of Indehtednv... 
Nkw Yokk, Nov. 4. 
The Times’ dispatch says Secretary Chase, 
to-day, instructed Treasurer Spinner to pay 
all certlllcates of indebtedness, bearing inter- 
est, in coin whenever they should be present- 
ed; and whethei they are matured or uot. 
From the Army of the Potomac. 
New York, Nov. 4. 
I he Wot Id's special, elated Washington, id 
inst, says Advices from the army show that 
the rebels intend to resist our occupying the 
Rappahannock to rebuild the railroads across 
it, and a considerable collision seeuis to be im- 
minent. 
The Tribune's Army ot the Potomac Ui* 
patch says; It is reported that a number of 
rebel spies, in TTnIon uniforms, penetrated our 
lines on Sunday, and two of them were rap- 
tured. The cavalry have moved to the front, 
and more active operations are anticipated. 
Dishonest Servant.— In the family of 
Joint Neal. Esq., a girl named Josephine Hill, 
but who went by Lite name of Sullivan at Mr. 
N.'s house,has been employed for two or three 
weeks. She left the house last Sunday night, 
taking with her ail her things. 
Yesterday, Mr. Neal discovered that a gold 
chain, gold bracelet, gold ring, black lace veil 
and some oilier articles were missing. He no- 
tified Deputy Marshal Wentworth of the fact, 
and expressed his suspicion of the girl. Mr. 
Wentworth hunted up ttie girl, found the 
bracelet and chain on her person, and derived 
information from her where the other articles 
could be found, all of which he recovered.— 
Josephiue was taken to the lockup, and will 
have an examination before the Municipal 
Court. 
Personal.—We clip the following from 
the Newburypoi t Herald: “The citizens of 
Portland have now an opportunity to avail 
themselves of the services of Dr. Humphrey 
T. Packer. The Doctor is a physician of large 
experience, and from a practical knowledge of 
his ability to advise his patients we speak with 
confidence.” novd 1 w 
Counterfeits.—Two counterfeit 5's, pur- 
porting to have been issued by the Saudy Riv- 
er Bank, Farmington, Me., were passed on 
boartl the steamer from this city for Boston, 
Tuesday night, by two men who were passen- 
gers. 
_ 
Uy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and 
reliable remedy. See special notice column. 
d2tn. 
•Sbk a woman in another column picking Sumbuc 
Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It Is an admirable article 
nsed In hospitals,and by the first families in Paris 
LondouandNew York, in preference to old Port 
Wine. Itis worth a trial,asit gives great satlsfac 
tion. dec22dly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Parsons' Celebrated Cough Candy 
(retail* only 12 ctt per package,)for the cure of Bron- 
chit is, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, aud Iritation of 
the Throat, Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in 
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Shout & 
Waterhouse. Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Middle streets, Portland. Me. The highest testimon- 
ials can be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 27.1868. 3inedAweow 
fcyWill you call upou Dr. PACKER, and bear 
what he has to say about your case. He is now 1«>- 
cated on the Corner of Congress and Chestnut Sta. 
Office Hours—From 10 to 12] A. M; from 2 to 5. 
aud from 7 to 9 P. M. uov2-lw 
HTlf you are going to the West, South, or North- | 
\vtnt, procure Through Tickets at Lima's Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes ut the lowest rates of 
fare, and obtain all needful information. 
Nov. 2,1303. TnThSfcwtf 
Cowell *A Mouukll have just received their 
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared 
to show the public one of the best selected stock* in 
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery. 
Call aud see. 129 Middle Street. 
Portland, Sept. 3,1803. eodtf 
Made from the pure Balsams of I'ermont. 
N. H. Downs's Vegetablo Balsamic Elixir. 
This honest, standard old-Courh Remedy, made 
in Vermont, has been us«-d with entire success tor 
thirty-three years. It is warranted a* usual for 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, ('roup, Asthma, 
and all diseases of I he Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
and all diseases tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonials from many of the best physi- 
cians and gentlemen of standing, among whom wc 
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of 
Vermont; lion. Hates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. H. Woodward, brigatle Surgeon U. S. Array. 
JOHN F. HENRY k CO.. Proprietors, 
Successors to N. 11. Downs, 
Watkrbcky, Vt. 
tyvricc 25 cents, 50 cents, and Si per bottle. 
II. 11. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland, 
Me., wholesale agent* for Maine. oc5 ed&ewffw* 
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1803. 
SlK:— During my connection with the State Re- 
form School, a* a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Hitters 
were introduced there and used with marked success, 
particularly in Bilious affection*. 
Yours, fcc., A. P. HILLMAN 
Hanover. Me., Oct. 1.1661. 
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters 
lor soinr loor 15 year*. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These 
Bitter* are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me ot this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greath benefit ted by the use of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations, 
some of which aer signed *•M.” F., instead qf L. F. 
Atwixuf. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
as a safeguard against im/msition bears an extra 
label,countersigned //. H. HA Y, Druggist, Port* ; 
land. Me., sole (lenerai Agent. 
Far *<dc by respect<Ude dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. jyl8 0meod&w 4 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An ad hesivepreparation 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient 
ly stroug without stitching: 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toy#,and ail articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
willtlnd it invaluable! It willeffectuallystopth 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. It will adhere oily substauces. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothkks, Proprietor#. 
Providence, K. I. 
Supplied in nackayen from 2 or. to 100/5*., by 
CRAS. RICHARDSON k CO.. 
61 Broad Street, Bu.-ton, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
feblidly 
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has scimratt d 
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is 
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it, 
and you are iguoraut of the fact yourself. To effect 
a radical cure, use the “HALM tiF A THOUSAXI) 
FLO tl’KltS” as a dentritlce night and morning. It 
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan, 
niraples and freckles. leaving the skin soft and white. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by H. II. Hay. agent for 
Maiue, and all druggists. augl3eodfceowSm* 
CURE FOIt CATARRH.—Du. Wadsworth’s 
OH i UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome 
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry 
l'p has cured thousands of case- ot Catarrh, and the 
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word 
to tbo wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
II. 11. BURLINGTON. Providence, R. 1. Also by 
II. H. HAY. Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
octSl eod&vrCm 
BABBMEB. 
In this city, Nov 1. bv Rev. II. Stebbius, Edward 
Harlow and Miss Abbic M. Edwards, both ol this 
city. 
lu Biddeford. Oct. 22, John R. Staples and Mis* 
Lucy A. Hill, both of B.; 24th, Fred’k II. Tarbox 
and Mira llariiet Proctor, both of B. 
In Kcuuebunk, Oct. 1*<, James A. Day and Mis# 
Olive Kobiusou. 
DIED. 
In Staudish, Nov. 3. Mrs. Charlotte J. Clark, aged 
57 years 0 months. 
tyFuneral this ( riiuiMlay) afternoon, at 3o'clk, 
at the Park Street Church. Relatives and friends 
are invited. 
In Boston, Oct. 31. Mrs. Mary W., wife of J. Fair- 
field Phillips, and daughter of the late Capt. Win. 
Hutchinson, of this city aged 22 years 8 months. 
In Wiudhani, Oct. 12, Mrs. Lily Hall, aged 82 yrs. 
II mouths. 
lu Cumberland, Oct. 31, Mary S. Hall, aged 45 yrs. 
14 davs. 
Iii iiath. Oct. 27. Mr. Sami Lecnian. ageu 38 years, 
lu Woolwich, Oct. 27, Miss Martha II. Gould, aged 
22 years 10 mouths. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday,.November 5. 
bun rise#.6 38 High water, (p ui) 6 o5 
bun set#.4 4w j Length of Jays .... 10 II 
BOSTON BROKERS* BOARD. 
Sato of Stock#, Nov 4. 18*13. 
i 1,300 American Hold.. IP? 
21.000 do. 1461 
United States 7 3-10ths Loan.107J United States November Coupons 144 
U. 8. Fivelweutu* .l o 
Portland. Saco and Portsmouth KK.I0t< j 
IMPORTS. 
Sunderland, E. Baik Mennlou—1020 tons coal, to 
Gass Light Co. 
Cardenas Sch Donna Anna—20.3 hhd< molasses, 
15 tres do, 14 bbN do, 00 hhds tank t>ottoms, to Joiiu 
D Lord. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORT LAND. 
Wednesday,.\o« ciuber 4, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston. 
Steamer Harvest Moon, Koix, Bangor. 
Bark Meinclou, Urquhart, Sunderland, E, Sept 27. 
Brig Alfaratta, Stover, Philadelphia. 
Sch Donna Anna. Chase, Cardenas 14th ult. 
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Baltimore. 
Sch Union, Kosebrook, New York. 
Sch Lizzie W Dyer, Sumucr, New York. Sch Nautilus. Pillsbury, Klizabyt liport. 
Sch Florida, Thompson, Boston. 
Sell Win G Eadie. Thurlow, New buryport. 
Sch Georgiaua, Turner, Newburyport. 
Sch Astoria, McFadden, East port for New York. 
Ar3d, U S ship Iuo, from New York, recruiting. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willets, New York — Einery 
& Fox. 
Bark Ada Carter, Kenney, Havana—Chase Bros St 
Co 
Brig Ctilniuck, Pettengill, Matauzas—H I Robin- 
son. 
Brig J Poiledo, (Br> Marwick, Matauzas—Geo S 
Hunt. 
Brig A .1 Ross, Small, Philadelphia—McGil very, 
Kyau & Davis. 
Sch Adonia, (Br) Cochran, St George Nil—master. 
Sell Emeline, 01 tons, hnilt at Essex ia 1*45, has 
been purchased by parries in Trctnont for *1100. 
A bark of 400 tons, called the “Emnut L Hall," 
was launched at Millbridge ou the 28th ult. She was built by K Dyer, for parties in Boston. 
A schooner of about 160 tons, called the “Jason," 
was launched at Machias ou the 27th ult. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 6th, bark Helen W Alray 
Freeman, Columbia River. 
PHILADELPillA—Ar 2d, sch Paragon, Hatch, 
Bangor; Eveline. Luugblin Havana; Siak. Ingalls, 
St John NB; Geo Kilboru, Norwood, Calais; Rachel 
Beals, Smith, Cape Ann. 
Cld 3d, brig Concord, Smith, Port Royal SC: sch 
F A Sawyer. Heed, Portsmouth. Ar 3d. barks M E Trout, Nickerson, fin Matauzas; 
Zcuas Collin. Packard, Aspinwall; Hunter, York, 
Glace Bay CB; brig Sami Welsh, Cunningham, New 
Orleans. 
Left Delaware Breakwater 31st. brigs Geo Amos, 
.1 \V Drisko, and Alrucabali, for Boston; Eurus. aud 
Irene, for do; Charlena and 1’ R Curtis, for Port* 
land; schs Franconia, and Gov Burton, Boston; E 
F Lewis, for Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, ships Continental, Johuson, 
Calcutta: Northern Belle. (Br) Sneddon, Liverpool; 
barks Milton. Fuller. Havana; l owhattau. Pendle- 
ton, New Orleans; brigs Lcvithian, Hoffse*. Mira- 
goane; L'dola, Whitmore, Neuvitas; schs Kol»t Ran- 
toul. Chapmau, East port; Allred Hull, Blac.Yleigh, 
Portland. 
Cld 3d, ships Morovia.Patten, San Francisco: Har- vest guecn, Hutchinson, Liverpool; bark Fleetwlug, 
Davis, Port Royal SC; brig S M Newhall, (Br) Ellis, Jacntfl; schs Amelia, Munson, Machias; N < lifforrf, 
Shute. Scarsport; < Miatavia, Jameson, Washington; 
Ida. Bluk«‘, Philadelphia. 
I By tel.) Ar 4th, ship Plymouth Rock, from Lon- 
don brig Leonard Berry, from Dcmarara. 
FA LL RIVER—Ar 1st, schs Cornelia, Hatch, Eli- 
zubcthpoit; Rachel Jane, Hutchins, Albanv. 
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, La Plata. Abbott. (Mctou for 
Warren; Frolic. Keuuody, Rockland for Now York; 
Lucy Ames, Wallace, Now York for Boston; A J 
Rogers, Machias for New York; F A Heath, Will- 
liatus: Louisa, Haskell, and Laguna, Hart. Bangor. 
Ar3d. brig Maria Wheeler. Wheeler, Boston for 
Philadelphia; sobs Clarissa. Dickey, Bangor; Maria 
Foss. Cony, Bangor lor Wiluiingtou; Eliza Otis, Ry- 
der. Kondout for Boston. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Sid 3d, brigs Annandale, B 
Young, Catharino Rogers,Crocus, J 1* Ellicott, liar 
riet II McUilvcry. Nathl Stevens; schs Julia E Gam- 
age. Ellen Morriman, Ocean Ranger, Moro. A J 
lforton, Oriana, R H Colson, Ottoman, Ruth Thom- 
as. Hampton, Montezuma, Dcliauce, Mary Fletcher, 
T R Jones, Eldorado. Hero, T E French.'Baltimore. 
Red Jacket, Orris Francis, Nile. G W Snow, L W 
Dyer, Gertrude, Romp, Amelia, Valhala, Bangor, 
Corinthian, City Point, Mariel. Phenix, ES Conant, 
Marcellas, Forest, Dacotah, Tanjuin, /icova, New 
Globe, Jane, Yaudalia. ami others. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, brigs Manlius. Foster. Windsor 
for Baltimore; Crocus. Adams, Georgetown; schs 
L W Dyer, Pierce, and Navigator, Brown, Philadel- 
phia; Crusoe. Foster. Klizabethport: Defiance, Foss, 
New York; Sun, Gray, and Canary, Pitcher, from 
Bangor. 
Cld 3d, bark Florence, Howes. New Orleans; schs 
Henry Alfred, Ray, Millbridge; Lacouia, Proctor, 
Saco. 
Ar 4th, schs Oriental. Thompson, and Trade ‘Wind, 
Corson, Philadelphia. 
Below, ship Spark the Ocean, from Halifax ; hark 
A lit ie turn, from Halifax; sch C VV Dyer. 
Cld 4th. schs Delia Hinds. Wells, and Harriet Anu, 
Ryder, Calais; Hiram,Surague,do; Waterloo,Toole, 
Bangor; Ocoanica, Newnirt, Waldoboro. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st. schs II Clark,Call, Bau- 
gor; 1st. Mayflower. Weymouth, do. 
BANGOR—Clil 3d, brig Lydia Stover, Whitney, 
New York; sch Mary E Pierce, Shea, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sailed fiu Table Bay, Sept 2, bark Kedron, Farrell, 
Baltimore. 
Ar at Marseilles Oct 17th, ship Reaper, Loriug, 
Godaria. 
Ar at Cardiff 17tli olt, ships Canada, Wyman, and 
Windsor Forest, Curtis. Valencia. 
Sailed I'm Bueuos Ayres Aug 31, ship Art Union, 
Thayer. Calcutta. 
At Rio Janeiro Sept 23. ships C&stitie, Thurston; 
It 1) Metcalf, Pearson: Marcia Green leaf, Morriman, 
and Bethiah Thayer. Cartney, for Callao; Mazatlan. 
for New York; i F Chapmau. Miller, from N York 
for Saa Francisco; bark Raven, Pereival, from do 
lor do. 
Cld at Halifax 27th ult, ship Spark the Ocean,Ken- 
uey, Boston. 
[Per steamship China, at New York.] 
Ar at Liverpool 21«t ult. Alice Ball. Ross. Bangor. 
Sid 23d. Vanguard. Russell, New York. Ent out 23d, Frank Pierce, Thomas, for N York. 
Ar at London 22d ult. Vandalla. Patten, guebec. 
Ent out 22d. Coast Pilot. Hotchkiss, for New York. 
Sailed from Cardiff 21st ult. Win Libby, Rangoon : 
Mary Bartlett. Hong Kong. 
Ar at Cowes 22d ult, Erie. Minot, Callao. 
Liverpool, Oct 3D. Ship Thornton, from St John, 
which arrived to-day, threw over part of deck load, 
having been four hours on the bar on the night of 
the 19th. 
Oct 19, off Dartmouth, ship \V S Lindsay, Patten, 
Crom Havre for Near York. 
*EW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Office ot' the Orean ln*ura«ce Co., 
Portland, Nov. 4, 1863. 
rpHE following it a statement of the affair* of this 1. Company, rendered in pursuance of tho require- 
ment* of < luip. 49. Sec 21, of the Revised Statutes 
of the State of Maine: 
Capital Stock paid iu $140,009 
Bank aud other Stock*, 112,659 
Loan* on mortgages of real estate and 
stock*, 17,867 
Premium Notes and Bill* receivable on 
band, 68,266 46 
Real estate, 20,000 
Cash on band. 7,762 01 
Whole amount at risk, $7’*4.o05 
•• *• of liabilities. 5.470 31 
novodlw GEO. A. WR1G 11T, Secretary. 
GUANO trunk railway 
Oi' Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rgagun On and after Monday, Nov. 9. 1868, 
trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
I edjuntil further notice, as follows: 
j Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. a. For 
Island Poud at 1.10 r. M. 
Don u Trains. 
Leave Island Poud for Portland, at 6 a. m. 
Let^e South Paris for Portland at 0.45 a. *. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
auy amount exceeding £50 iu value, aud that per- 
! aonal, unless notice is given, aud paid tor at the rate 
of one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BUY DUES, Managing Director. 
II. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1863. ®°y6 
NOTICE. 
rpUE Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Side I walk*. and Bridges, to whom was referred the 
petition of Washington Ryan and others, that the 
grade of Spring Street trout Thomas to Vaughan 
streets, may be determined and established, hereby 
give uotice that they will meet at the corner of 
Spring aud ’l hom&a streets, ou Wcduesday, the 1 Ith 
day of November inst., at 3 o’clock P. M to inves- 
tigate the case aud hear all parties interested, as re- 
quired In an Ordinance of the City iu such oases 
provided. 
FREDERICK G MESSER. 
Chairman of Committee on Street*, Sidewalks, 
and Bridge*. 
Portland, Nov. 3d, 1863. novo dtd 
<iiiiartliaift'* *alc. 
N OTICE is hereby given, that, pursuant to license from th. Judge of Probate tor the County of 
! Cumberland,I shall sell at public auction,on Tuesday 
j the 15th day of December.1863. at 10 o’clock a. m ., at 
the dwelling house occupied by meat Stroudwater 
i Village, Westbrook, all the interest which the minor 
heirs of E'ias Jacobs have in the house, and about 
one half acre of laud, situated at said Stroudwater 
j Village, which was a part of the e*tate ot Elias | Jacobs, deceased: the same being subioct to the 1 dower ot Eliza Pickett, and a ho that of the sub- 
I scriber. Said sale will iuclude the reversion of said 
dower*. ELLEN JACOBS, Guardian. 
November 5, 1863. 21 w3\v 
Found Adrift. 
V FISHING BOAT wa* picked up in the harbor the 3d iust.. which the o\\ ner can ha\ e by prov- 
I ittk property and paving charge*, by applying at 1 Sov6 Ulw* \VM Im filSON'S, Middle St. 
I 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.! 
PROVOST MARSHAL S OF 1 ICE,) 1st District op Maine, 
4 
Portland, Oct. 98. 1%3. > 
1 In? following pcr*on», drafted in this District, un- 
der the Act of Congress approved March 3,1363, "for 
enrolling and calllug out tne national forces," hsre 
tailed to report. 
ALFRED. « 
\ ouug Charles, age 20, farmer, deserter. 
ACTON. 
Faruham William 1*. 24, laborer, deserter. 
BURTON. 
Lane Dani«-1 F, 32, tin-worker, deserter. 
Millikeu Isaac L. 21, farmer, do 1 ike Jatnr<, 32, larin?r. do 
BA i.DWI.V 
Rounds Daniel W, 25, trader, df- rltr. 
HR:DOTON. 
i0*?1' A. lurnwr, dnwrUr l-wbj Joseph, i®, Uo ju 
BlOUKrORU. 
llruiaery William, 33, watchmuu. deserter Burnham Leonard, 2#. laborer. Oo Kick lot u George, 28, do do 
Crowell John, 27, do do 
Gastello Daniel J, 39, do do 
Cobb Alou/o, 25, do do 
Currie James, 30, machinist, do 
Carney Jeremiah, 28, operative, do 
Cooibroth Joseph, 34, laborer, do 
Daua William, 3 >, tanner, do 
Davis lleury M, 21, manufacturer, do 
Elliot Timothy, 20, machinist, do 
Emery Gideon, 26, laborer, at sea. 
F'crrill William, 30, stonecutter, deserter. 
F'letctx r ivory, 32, operative, do 
Frauk Joseph, 3*), laborer, do 
Hill Lewis, 33, do do 
Hutf William, 26. farmer, do 
Hooper Josiah, 40, do do 
Hill Jeremiah, 20, laborer, do 
Huutress George F, 27, machinist, do 
Jenness Samuel. 30, machinist, do 
Knox Elijah, 25, stone cutter, do 
Coring Koscoe. 90; unkuowu, do 
Morau John, 22, operative. do 
Means Lawrence, 21. student, do 
Mellon Joseph. 29, joiner, do 
Mahoney Timoth). 20, operative, do 
Me Luce George. 26, laborer, do 
Perkins t >corge Jr. 28, sailor, do 
Pilsbury John A. 22, machinist, in Oregon. 
Paradis*' Lewis. 39, fanner, deserter. 
Ouillin Michael, 28, laborer, do 
Rowley William, 28, do do 
Kicker Jeremiah U. 29, do do 
Kidlou Frank. 29, laborer, do 
KayonsJohn, do 
Seavoy William, 23, farmer, do 
Stimpson George. 21. teamster, do 
Stackpole Thomas E.28,farmer, do 
Shenau John, 25. laborer. do 
Woods Edward, 28, operative, do 
Yates Thomas, 24, shoemaker, do 
BERWICK. 
Goodwin Daniel L, 20, farmer, deserter 
Howe Charles H, 3-), carpenter, do 
Jordan Kbeuezer, 24, farmer, do 
BRUNSWICK. 
Aver Gilbert ii, 27. seaman, do 
Within Wendall, 31, joiner, Canada. 
Dunning Jacob. 23. seaman, at sea. 
Dolly George M. 21. laborer, deserter. 
Gleason Timothy, 23, seaman, do 
Lee Sargent, 22, seaman, at sea. 
Mitched Edwin, 24. *eaman, do 
Peunell James II. 23, ship master, at sea. 
Prescott Henry M, 2d, seaman, at sea. 
Pcnuell Benjamin, 3 >, ship carpenter, at tea. 
Perkins John B, 20. seaman, do 
Smith William It, 35. confectioner, deserter. 
Woodside Samuel. 21. clerk, do 
Woodside James, Si, seaman, at sea. 
Woodside George A, 22, do do 
Wing Charles, 20, do at sea. 
CAPS ELIZABETH. 
Boulter John Y, 20. seaman, at sea. 
Maxwell John L, 34, laborer, deserter. 
Maybury .Stephen P, J8, shoe business, deserter. 
Thomas Win K. 82, scatiiau, do 
Welch James, 30, laborer, deserter. 
casco. 
Stouc Veranus, 29, farmer, deserter. 
CBMBEBLAKD. 
Low George A. 22, farmer, deserter. 
Leighton Andrew J. 81, farmer, deserter. 
CORNISH. 
Stone Edwin B, 21, desert* \ 
DAYTON. 
None. 
ELIOT. 
Fernald Charles G. 20. farmer, deserter. 
Tobey Henry C, 23, ma«on. do 
FREEPORT. 
Brower Edward 22. tanner, at sea. 
Chandler Augustine 20. seaman, deserter. 
Durgin Ezekiel A 24, do at sea 
Dunham David 21, do deserter 
Griffin John A 25. ioiner, at sea. 
Lambert < harles 21. seaman, deserter. 
Merriman George C 29, seaman, at sea. 
Houle Julius C 29. do do 
Waite Reuel T 30. do do 
Waite Alpheus T 21, deserter. 
FALMOUTH. 
Freeman Dumrner, 29. mechanic, deserter 
Merrill Edward. ,‘13. mill man, do 
Washburn Sidney W, 20, farmer, in Mora Scotia. 
GRAY. 
None. 
GORHAM, 
Elden John M. 24, machinist, deserter. 
Eastman Kimball. 24, merchant, army sutler. 
Metcalf lion) T, 20, farmer. deserter 
Sweetsir Augustus, 27, laborer, do 
HOLLIS. 
Adam* Georg'*. 33, laborer, deserter. 
Carr William. 32. operative. do 
Griffin Krastus A, 21, farmer, do 
HAUPBWBLL. 
Anderson Daniel 2$, ship carpenter, deserter. 
Bishop Charles J 34 do at sea. 
Dearborn Ah ah B, 20. student, in California. 
Peunell Samuel C 22, seaman, deserter. 
Pennell Thomas J 27, fisherman, do 
Proot Joseph 22. seaman, do 
Prince Solomon B C 30. ship carpenter, deserter. 
Randall Benjamin F 33, carpenter, do 
Sennitt Wm «» 22, seaman. do 
Simpsou Daniel W. 3S. ■ earaan. do 
HARRISON. 
None. 
KITTERY. 
Grace Moses L, 27, seaman, at sea. 
Jordan Ralph It, 25, laborer, deserter. 
Lewis Luther, 29. scamau, at sea. 
Spinney William D, 34. joiner, deserter. 
Seawards Richards II, 22, seaman, at sea 
'Seawards Charles II. 22. do do 
Stover Josiah A. 27. sea captain. do 
Tobey John E, 27. seaman, do 
Tobey Mesach B. 23. do do 
KEN.NRBr.NE. 
Berrv James. 32. laborer, deserter. 
Lord John ('. 30, mariner, at sea. 
Peabody Charles A. 2^, mariner, deserter. 
Parsons William A, 20. do at sea 
Peabody George K, 24. • do deserter 
Phillips George, 23, laborer, do 
Thompson Charles, 23. mariner, \do 
Wa ke tie Id Burleigh, 24, brick-maker. do 
KEMNEDUMKrORT. 
Clough Otis. 23, seaman, at sea. 
Dudley Daniel W, 21, seaman, at sea. 
Davis Warren, 22, do do 
Davis Alexander D, 29, do do 
I,ewi* Benjamin. 22. do do 
Marling George, 26. do dese rter. 
Mclntire Calvin P. 24. teacher, do 
Stone Robert W, 34, farmer. do 
Perkins Octavo*. 22. carpenter. do 
Perkins George F, 21. sail maker, do 
Russell Anthony G, 21. sailor, do 
Sloan James W,25, do at sea. 
LYMAN. 
Dow Sewall S, 26. machinist, deserter 
llanscotnb Geo W,28, fkrtner, do 
Jellisou Alvah Jr, 25. shoemaker.do 
Knox Oscar L, 29. stone cutter, do 
LEBANON. 
None. 
limibutom. 
None. 
LIHLRICK. 
None. 
MBWVIBLD. 
None. 
NORTH BKRWP K. 
Lord Albert J. 26. machinist, deserter. 
Nowell Charles II. 21, farmer, do 
MAPLES. 
Batchelder Wm M, 29, millman. deserter. 
Knight Geo W, 34. do do 
Moshler Reuben. 23, laborer, do 
Plummer Christopher, 28, shoemaker, deserter. 
Whituey Charles N,20, cooper, do 
MEW GLOUCESTER. 
Brown Johu W.29. seaniau, at sea. 
Small I-aac F, 23. clerk, doerter. 
Welch Joseph, 42. farmer, do 
mouth Yarmouth. 
Crockett Solomon,‘J6. seaman, at sea. 
Gookiu Dauiel, 34, car-maker, deserter. 
Thompson Edward B 11,31. mariner, deserter 
OTISrilLD. 
Leach Jam-*-* E, 25, farmer, deserter. 
PORTLAND, WARDS 1, 2 AND 3. 
Allen Frank, 3“. si-amau, 13 India st, desertar 
Adams Wesley, 22, 13 st. do 
Allcu John B, 30. blacksmith. 116 Viuest, do 
! llrugdou Peter, 43, stone cutter, Silver st. do 
Kreemuu Frank A. 32, seaman. 5 Oxford st, do 
Burk Aleck, 2$, laborer, Washington st, do 
Bean William A. 27. laborer. Fore st. do 
Brackett llasur, 21. machinist, 97 Congress st, do 
Conroy Patrick. 40. laborer do 
Conley John W, 26, plasterer, Tukcsbury Ct, do 
( ushmau Cornelius, 22, laborer, Cumb. st. do 
Conley George E. 23, seaman. 2 Locust st, at sea 
Cunningham John. 30, seaman, Cumb. st, deserter 
Conway Gilman, 22. ** Vesper st, at sea 
Dai lev Patrick, 22. laborer. Monument st, deserter 
Darling Tobias. 29. seaman. 59, Fore st, at sea 
Goldsmith Oliver. So. laborer, klinds Place, deserter 
Gordon John. 34, packoi. 23 «txford st, do 
llay Lawrence, 27, teamster, llo Congress st. do 
llav den Alexander,25 seaman, Commercial st, at *ea 
Hamlin Jeremiah, 22, laborer, Hinds Ct, deserter 
Haskell Wm. 21*. seaman. 5 Atlantic st, do 
Hughes Win. II. 33, 50 Cumb. st. colored, at sea 
Harmon Johu C, 33, blacksmith, 6 Boyd st, deserter 
Hatch Chas M, 28, bru*h maker. 5 Hancock st, do 
Jenkins Peter, 80, laborer, Cumberland st. do 
Kersted Henry, 25, seaman. Ashland Aveune. do 
Keunedy Johu, 2o. clerk, 31* Fore st. do 
Kelly Johu. 30, laborer, Adatns st. do 
Littlchalo Isaac M, 25. joint r, 35 Middle st, do 
Long Georg*, 30, machinist. Muujoy st, do 
Logan David, 30, sailor, Bradbury < t. do 
McDonald Hugh. 21. seaman, 5 Willow st. do 
Merrill John W, 26 upholsterer, 37 St. Law. st. do 
Mclntire Daniel, 25. blacksmith, 116 Willow st, do 
McDonald Michael. 31. laborer, Larch st, at sea 
McCarty John. 25, laborer, 31 Smith st, deserter 
Murphv James. 2»>, Inborer, 53 Fore st, do 
Me Nellis Neil. 26. teamster, V6 Adams st, do 
McDonough Hugh. 21. seaman, 2 Willow st. do 
Marstiu John. 22 laborer. 5 Commercial st, do 
Metirath William 22, seaman Monro* it, do 
McCarty Hcury, JO, laborer, Fore St, A0 Mcl-ermot Michael, 30, acunan, 99Longros. at, do S ,WiS"iKl «man, J Willow at, do Merri 1 Me don J, J3, ■ fa St Lawrence at. at tea McmwIOM -*■ teaman, 13 Monument st, in Washington Territory. Arthur. ’!,, seaman, 02 Mon't. st, deserter Osgood Warieo, Jf, cabiuet maker, Cuuib. st, do Fearsoo Josial, cigar maker, Cumb. st. do ouirk Thomas. 29, laborer, 41 Korth st, do lteed Charles, 22. blacksmith, India st do 
Kicbtrdiou \V ui H, 2), ^tuuu, 3 lo^rshiiu st coi* 
ored, de*t* rtsr 
Konan Michael, 2>L searnau. corner Middle and Hampshire *t, deserter Reardon Jeremiah, 27, *toue cutter, C ludia do gtoke* Ttn.ma*, 80, laborer, 101 Congreaa at do 
^•ter Johu M, 44. scamau, 2 Hancock at, do Starling George \V, 33, farmer. 20 Lafayette *t. do I idU L> man. 5*. spile driver. 2! Franklin at, do 1 homaa John, 40. teaman, 19 Washington at, do 
**, ,, * hoina*.. 28, atone cutter, Monroe at, do adlcy James, ‘jsj, seaman, .Sumner at, do Williams John, 3d, •• sll.er.t, do 
w.*:?,|°.:'r;Pi,1/' u Fore el. do ? eJ ,Utnle'’ ? ■ »*>orcr Monroe st, do York Johu A, 81, Jotuer, Turner leue. du Young Charles, 23 laborer, 4 Lareh st. do 
rORTLASD, WARDS 4 aSD 5.' 
bui knell Washburn. 21, cooper, 18 Brattle ft do Bell Jacob C, aeamau, •£& Fore at So 
Burns Amo* P, 28. laborer,44 Portland at 
Brackett James A. 22, clerk, 30 Spring at.’ 
Bemia Henry J, 34, clerk, 
Berry Richard, 32, priuter, 34 Paris at, do 
Couuelly Thomas, 34. laborer, 1.39 Fore st, do 
Conners Dennis, 25, laborer, 13 ( entreat, deserter 
(.'raw ford Thomas, 27, 44 25 do do 
Corcoran Thomas, 30, 44 13 do do 
Connors Michael, 30, 14 1 Spring st, do Connelly Deuuis, 33, trader, 215 Fore st, do 
Cormick John, 33, laborer. Cotton st, do 
Carle John If, 83, confectioner, 75 Preble st, do 1 haprnan hdward, Ik), laborer, 82 Federal at, do Carr Patrick, 20. laborer, 243 Fore st. do ( ady Mathew, 37. laborer, York st. do Deland Patrick, 25, •• 15 Centre st, do 
Doherty Jrvm«v, 23, i^amau, 29 *' do Devine Anthony, 34. laborer. 251 Fore at, do Day Alfred 11.23. seaman, 12 Kim at. at sea 
Donahue Johu. 40. tailor, 88 Federal *t, deserter Driscoll DeouU, 30, laborer, 5 Plumb *t, do 
Feeuey Patrick, 29. •• York st, do Finnegan John, 80, laborer, Cotton st. do 
Finnegan James. 34. Centre st, do 
Foster James FI, 21, blacksmith, Chesnut st. do 
Fuller Fllisha D, 27, laborer. 254 Congress at. do F’oy Joseph, 2d, paiuter, 11 Spring st, do 
Flarity Bartlett, 32. laborer, do 
F;ory Thomas, 39. •* 18 Union st, do 
Greely John, 30, Cotton at, do 
Gulliver James, 27, 44 284 do 
Gleason John, 31, 44 26 York st, do 
Uannaford Henry, 28, clerk, 23 Casco st, do 
Hamilton Robert, 24. laborer, 22 Spring st, do 
Haskell Samuel, 27, watchmaker, do 
Hilton John W, 29, seaman, 41 Pleasant st. do 
Hnley Owen, 25, laborer, Fore st, do 
Hamlin Samuel, 32. laborer, Sont st, do 
Hammett John. 26, oyster merct, 233 Con. st. do 
Jones FIdward, 22, carpeuter 3) Portland *t, do 
Jones Urville, 25. paiuter. Preble st, do 
Kelly Patrick, 28, sailor, 15 Union st, do 
MI uuvm; Uiilivu, UU, ••IIUI > OJIIIU^ 31, Ull 
Kine Patrick. 26, laborer. 11 Centre st, do 
Kelly John, 31. " 16 I’nion at, do 
Melaeh Orid. 28, trader, 20 Croaa at, do 
Mitta Cha*.. 28, moulder, 26 Dauf. st, in Aapinwalt 
Merrill Joseph K, 34. lawyer, 222 Cumb. st. deverter 
McCracken da ml. M, 36. laborer. 1 Centre st. do 
Me Laughliu Joseph. 37. artist, 17 Mechanic st, do 
McCranertr James. 30, cooper. 28 Danforth st, do 
McCarthy Chas., 26. trader. 291 Fore st. do 
McGlynn Michael, 32. laborer, 3 Centre st, do Murphy John, &>. merchant. Cotton st, do 
Mulian Thomas, 29, laborer. 29 Fox Ct. do 
Me Don at b Michael, 20, '* 1 Cross st, do 
Norton John. 23. laborer, 16 Centre at, do 
Nugent Patrick. 35. boat maker, 216 Fore at, do 
Nolan Sami. B. 34. grocer, 27 Centre st, do 
O'Neil Michael, 34, laborer. Cotton st, do 
Palmer Charles. 26, baker. 242 Coagress at, do 
Perkins Robert. 29. laborer. 71 Green at. do 
Kumley Joseph. 43. clerk, 11 Portland st. do 
Kumaey James D, 44, hackman, Cumberland st, do 
Robinson James. 20. laborer, 1 York at. do 
Sumner George, 20, 15 I'uion at, do 
SeguinSulliran. 31. " Centre at, rear of. do 
Saco Charlea, 20, currier, 207 Cumberland at, do 
Sawyer Ebeu F. 22. blacksmith, 24 Alder at* do 
Soule Thomas W 28. sailor, do 
Snow Charlea, »,4. stable kt eper, 36 Centre st, do 
Sweet Samuel. 96, laborer, < hesuut st, do 
Tobin John, 24. plumber, 99 Federal st. do 
Todd James A. 3d, seaman, 31 Centro st, do 
Welch Peter, 31. laborer. Cobbs Ct, do 
Ware John, 90, painter, 97 Federal at, do 
POBTLA!fD, WARDS 6 AND 7. 
Allen George M. 32, ward 7, do 
Bailey Albert, 30. harness maker. 1 Sam. at, deserter 
Carter Robert, X). cooper. 28 Salem st. do 
Crocker Edward D, 21, merchant, 40 Bracket st, do 
Catlin Robert G. 36, laborer. 22 Salem st, do 
Conners Michael. 81, •• ward 7, do 
Church John C. 31. 'eantan, rear 6 Bracket at. at *ea 
Donahue Jas.,3t.kero*in© works.Tinkham’s et, dea’r 
Dyer Benj. B, 29, laborer, Salem st, do 
Devine Anthony, 21, laborer, Dow st, do 
Deering Reuben, 23. mason, Libbey ’a Ct, do 
Fowler Richard 8. 34, machinist, 76 Clark at, do 
Fabyan Oliver. 24. laborer, Salem at, do 
For Charles II. 90. ward «. dtf 
Glyua John, 30, laborer. Tyag at, do 
Haines Charlea K. 22 merchant. Federal at, ia Cuba 
Howard Daniel, 20. deserter 
llersey Patrick. 26. korosine works.Danforth at. do 
Judge Patrick Uenry. 2U, clerk, Y ork st. do 
Kaue John, 30, laborer. 9 Salem at, da 
Long Zadock, 27. 20 Gray at. do 
Lewis Uenrr F. 20, Ingraham Ct, do 
Lovejor E B. 30. farmer. Horton Place, do 
Libby Edrnuud P. 32. Libby’s cor.. do 
Ixithrop George E. 24. polisher, 2 Park at, do 
Merrill Leonard. 30. Libby's cor., do 
Miller Charles A. 33. Libby’s cor.. do 
McGowan Michael. 44. laborer, Dow at, do 
Miliiken Charles. 2l), c«»oper, Libby’s cor., do 
Noyes W T. 28. merchant, unknown, do 
O’Brien Daniel, b), laborer. Danforth. do 
Pierce Henry, 24, laborer, 96 Danforth at. do 
Phenix Win. 3". seaman. Summer st. at aea 
Prime John E, 26. seaman. 3 Beach at, at aea 
Kagan James, 24, laborer. 17 Tate at. deserter 
Richard* Hammond. £1. teamster. 20 Salem st. do 
Katnsdeil Charles. 22, hoitler. City hotel. do 
Richards Daniel, 26. truckman. 2> Salem st, do 
Rose John A, 3*. seaman. 6 Tvag st. do 
Reed Thomas B. 23. lawyer, Bracket st, ia Califor- 
nia, 
StanfordCharlei.29.ship carpenter.77 York at,deserter 
Sawyer Joel M. 29, painter. Beach at. do 
Stearns WmU.23, U. R.. Stevens Place, do 
Stewart James, joiner. Green, near Port at, do 
Tripp Henry. 30. laborer, 94 Bracket at, do 
White Michael, a), laborer, 8 Spring st, do 
York George, 30, engineer, (uiub. House, Green 
street, deserter 
PORTLAND, ISLAND WARD. 
Bruramer Donald. 28. fisherman, Peaks Island, de- 
serter. 
Doughty Joshua, 29. fisherman. Long Island, dese’r 
Hutchins Thomas, 3S, House Island, do 
Smith Daniel. 83. seaman. Lone Island, at aea 
Trott Henry P, 22, seaman. Peak’s Island, do 
POWHAL. 
U KO« rrancisoo. iarmcr, ae-erier. 
Stetson Stephen K 31, seaman, at sea. 
FA RROYB FIELD. 
Carter James, farmer, 31, deserter. 
IATXOSD. 
Crockett Freeiaau. ‘23. farmer, deserter. 
8 trout Willi tin. 31. farmer, deserter. 
•OAMOIOFM. 
Libby Charles W. 21. IDherman. at sea 
Trout John, 23. seaman, do. 
Trout Rishworrh. 23, Poarnan, do 
Ross George W, 31, laborer, deserter 
IIIAOO. 
White Edward. 23, farmer, deserter. 
taco. 
Howie James T, 26, cooper, deserter. 
Billings George K, 22. mechanic.do 
Evans (i W. ft), blacksmith, do 
UoJgdou Wm L, 24, mariuer, do 
Holmes Joseph T. 22. at sea. 
Kendrick Stephen N, 31. laborer, desertsr 
Merrill Asa, 9). shoemaker. do 
SOUTH BERWICK. 
Kelly Wm. jr, 26. laborer, desorter 
Pike Edward B. 21. seaman, at sea. 
SANFORD. 
Dow Charles H.23, shoemaker, deserter’ 
Hill Daniel T, 22. farmer. ao 
Johuson John T, 21, farmer, do 
Sylvester Joseph S, 24, none, do 
SHAPUKIGH. 
B elch Abram, 23, farmer, deserter. 
•TAR DISH 
Green Jacob, 22. former, deserter. 
Higgins Albert J. 23. pedler, in Nova Scotia 
Hutchinson Joseph. 27, farmer. In California 
Richardson Johu C. 21, do deaerter. 
WATKRBOBOI OR. 
Abbott Win, 24, laborer. dtsertvr 
WILI.I. 
Eaton John Jr.W, laborer, deserter. 
Hammond I<e«ii, 27. do do 
Littlefield lhaddeus. 22. laborer, deserter 
Moody George 2*1, 21. seaman, at sea. 
York Johu, §h. do deserter 
WINDHAM. 
None. 
WESTBROOK. 
Davis Ambrose C. 23. blacksmith, deserter. 
Garry Thomas. 22. laborer, do 
Logan Edward, 23. joiner, do 
Martiu Noland, 25, laborer, do 
Morgan Ruths. 27. faimer, de 
TARMOFTB. 
Drink water Terex (i, 20. mariner, at sea. 
Terrv Edward K, ‘22. do da 
YORE. 
Emerson Frank P, 30, seaman, at sea 
Freeman George A. 21. " " 
B'elch Luther. 41. farmer. d«s«rt«r 
Winn Timothy, 22, mariner, at sea. 
RECAFITCLATiOR. 
Deserter*,.327 
At sea. ..6  
la foreign countries, 4c., -10 
Total, .... 400 
DESERTED A 7*1 Kit RRF04TIN«f. 
Portland.—Waite John A., age 26. blue eyes, bcowa 
hair, fair complexion, of. 10 in., caulker, 
KrnarbunL- Tbillip George W.age 22, blue eyes.light 
hair, light complexion, 5 It. 7 in., hackman 
aunsriTUTK DEsmaraae. 
Finley George, age 28. hazlc eyes, dark hair, light complexion, of. 9 in 
A reward ol thirty dollars will bo paid for the ar- 
rest and delivery at these Headquarters, of every ac- 
tual deserter. 
CIIA8 II DWIGHT*. 
Captain amt l-roraM *«•**“/• 
novt l.( I>isirirt, Maine 
NOTICE. 
rilUK Joint Standing Committee on 1 walks and Bridges, to whom was reftwred^th. 
petition of Freeman G- < uramings {.--a.** £rtt 
and line on the .oulhweaterly ’■f* “‘ “.TiVlermmed 
opposite the head of k orkitreet. mny ,!.d established-hcrebv *k« 
meet at the corner of fork and »■«**« ®“ 
Wednesday, the llth n»t. *•* •’****.*£* “’ 
yesriga.e the ea«.™4 h*~ 
i'Ugirmau t'o««lt,e*0jij8trert», ttldewalk,, 
Portland, Nov «h l#«d. no-HU 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
City Affairs. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
held last evening and the following business 
was transacted: 
An order passed authorizing the City Tieas- 
urer to convey to the County of Cumberland 
that portion of land on which the city and 
county buildings are constructed, kuowu as 
the “Emery lot,” on receiving the sum of $7000 
as payment therefor, in accordance with the 
contract made between the city and county 
December 30,1838. 
The Committee appointed Monday evening 
to report a plan for enlistment, under the ic- 
cent call of the President, reported that they 
did not deem it expedient, at this time, to re- 
port any definite plan ol operation, hut would 
recommend that the City Council resolve itself 
into a Committee ot the whole, as a War Com- 
mittee, and the calling of a public ineetiug, 
with the hope that such a meeting will result 
in the raising of a large committee of citizens 
to co-operate with the City Government, for 
the purpose of keeping alive an interest and 
determination In our citizens to crush out tills 
rebellion, and to encourage and procure en- 
listments into the Federal army, thereby doing 
our duty in responding to the late call of the 
President of the United States. 
There was considerable opposition to the 
report in the Hoard of Common Council- 
many of the members favoring the immediate 
offering of a bounty of $200 or more. After 
a protracted discussion the Hoard of Common 
Council voted to re-coininit the report. The 
Board of Aldermen non-concurrcd ill tiie ac- 
tion, and the report was sent down. 
The Common Council then voted to insist 
and appointed a Committee of Conference, 
which was joined by the Hoard of Aldermen. 
The Committee of Conference reported that 
the Common Council recede from their vote 
and concur in accepting the report. This was 
done in that liody, and a convention of both 
Boards was held, the Mayor presiding, where 
the matter was discussed at some length.— 
The convention then dissolved. 
An order was then passed in the Board of 
Common Council flxiug the bounty lor volun- 
teer* under the late call of the President, lor 
the quota of Portland, at $200. 
In the Board of Aldermen, ill consequence 
of some supposed defect in the order, it was 
laid upon the table, the other Board haring 
adjourned. 
The Board of Aldermeu then adjourned to 
Friday Evening, 7 1-2 o’clock, at which time 
the Common Council will lie summoned to 
meet. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
litCE, j., presiding. 
Wednesday.—In the case of Edwards et 
als v. Gale, a non-suit was entered on motion 
of Mr. Hand. Plaintiff filed exceptions. 
Vo. 819. John Kelley, Libellant, v. Eliza 
Kelley. 
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed. Mc- 
Cobb <t Kingsbury lor Libellant; no appear- 
ance for Libellec. 
No. 334. Betsey Gould v. John W. Small. 
Writ of entry, for mortgage broken. l)e- 
fendent agreed to support plaintiff during her 
natural life and provide her with all needed 
articles. It is alleged that the contract has 
been broken by the defendant. The evidence 
in the case is all out, and the arguiueuls will 
commence this morning. 
Anderson A Webb. Fessenden A Butler. 
II. Willis. 
Arrival op a Naval Vessel.—United 
States Sloop-of-war Ino arrived at this port on 
special service, yesterday morning. She will 
remain here, as we understand, a few days 
for the purpose of recruiting. The following 
is a lift of her officers: 
Lieut. Thomas M. Gardiner, Acting Master, 
Commandant; Lieut. William Martin, Acting 
Master, 2d Executive officer; G. A. Hayunga, 
A. A. Surgeon; John L. G. Strong, A. A. Pay- 
master; John W. Flansburg, Daniel W. An- 
drews, Win. H. Elwcll, Acting Ensigns; Au- 
drew J. Kendall, TUos. V. Parker, Edward K. 
Claik, Acting Master's Mates; John Adams, 
Captain's Clerk; Tlios. B. Stanley, Paymas- 
ter's Clerk; John II. Smith, Surgeon’s Stew- 
ard ; Gilbert A. Newton, Yeoman. 
The Samaritan Levee.—'The annual le- 
vee of the Samaritan Association, at the City 
Hall last evening, was a complete success in 
every particular. The arrangements were ex- 
cellent and fully carried out. The hall was 
filled to overflowing, and young and old seem- 
ed to enjoy the occasion finely. The tables 
were bountifully supplied and well patronized, 
as were all live various arrangements to obtain 
an honest peney for a good cause. The en- 
tertainment closed with Terpsichore exercises, 
in which a large number participated. The 
money expended, contributed to the enjoy- 
ment of the one who expended it, and in the 
hands of this benevolent association, will be 
used to lighten the burdens of many of our 
unfortunate citizens. 
Hsadocartxrs L>ba vtltssdlzvocs. | 
Portland, Ms., Nov. 2d, HM*. j 
ORDER NO. 39.] 
ir.xrroe».) 
• * * • * 
XII. All passes to citizens to visit tlie 
Camp must come through these Headquarters. Lieut. Dudley is authorized to grant passes to 
all proper persons. 
• * • * • 
By order of 
Brig. Gkx. Rowi.ey. 
(Signed) J. E. Hakiuson, 
Capt. >th Catalry, A. A. A. O. 
Lieut. Dudley will he at Headquarters from 
» to 10 A. M. and from 2 to 3 P. M. Passes 
will only he Issued at the hours above staled. 
St. Stephen’s Chuisch.—An appropriate 
service, commemorative of Lite exact ceulenni- 
al anniversary of the formation of this society, 
was held in the Church yesterday. We no- 
ticed, that ou the wall in the rear of the altar, 
had been painted a medallion in fresco, ou 
which was introduced the cross in gold in the 
center, surmounted by a crown, ou each side 
of it, on dark ground, in old English letters; 
the Ten Commandments, the Lord’s Prayer 
and “the Apostles Creed.” The work was ex- 
ecuted by Hudson, through the instrumentali- 
ty of the Sunday School Children. 
Medical Institute.—The Metropolitan 
Medical Institute, No. 121 Waverly Place, 
New York, is an institution established for the 
free reception of the sick wives aud children 
of absent and deceased soldiers. Mrs. Weeks 
and Mrs. Walsh of New Yoik.arc now in our 
city, for the purpose of soliciting and securing 
aid for this truly charitable institution. They 
come recommended by gentlemen of the high- 
est responsibility, and we bespeak for them a 
kindly reception from the patriotic and Chris- 
tian-hearted people of our city. 
Accident.—Mr. Sumner C. Higgs, painter, 
met with an accident yesterday afternoon, by 
falling from a building on York street, upon 
which he was at work. He fell quite a dis- 
tance and was taken up insensible. His face 
was considerably bruised. The accident was 
occasioned by the giving way of the staging 
which was not properly secured. 
The IIekihck Bonds.”—We learn that in 
the case of Jeremiah M. Mason ct als, in equi- 
ty, v. the York and Cumberland Railroad Co., 
In which the, so called, “Herrick Bonds," were 
the subject of litigation, Judge May, who 
was appointed Master, has made his deeisiou 
that said bonds are legal and must be paid.— 
The case lias been in Court four years. 
Gottschalk Co mi no. — Gottsehalk, sup- 
ported by Mdle. Cordial' aud Carlo Patti, vio- 
linist, will give a concert at new City Iiail on 
the 13th inst. 
Hall L. Davis has received Mrs. Hen- 
ry Wood's late work entitled "The Lost Bank 
Note, aud Martyu Ware's Temptation.” 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
ITEMS FROM SOUTHERN SOURCES. 
The Bombardment of Fort Sumter— lUjjieultif 
of obtaining Frorisions in Jtirhmond— 
M Itipjting of Xegroes-Federal Troops Land- 
ing at X etc port Xnes- Mosln/ again in the 
Saddle—Froiest of the Lf/nehburg Itejiaidi- 
ran against mitring lanbte Frisoners— 
Arrest of British Sobjects. 
Wasuinotox, Nov. 4. 
The Richmond Examiner of Monday con- 
tains tile following: 
i Charleston, Oct. 41.—The enemy's tire on 
Fort 8 miner last night continued in lions and 
incessant from the laud batteries. This morn- 
ing, about 4 o’clock, a portion of the wall fell 
burying beneath the ruins some men believed 
t° be of the 12th Georgia ami 25th South 
Carotinia regiments. Thirteen are missing. The second dispatch gives their names, and 
adds, that they were buried by the tailing in 
of the barracks on the sea lace of the tort, 
where they had been placed in position for 
mounting the parapet in case ot an assault. 
A fierce bombardment lias been kept up all 
day oil Suuitcr lroin the monitors and land 
batteries. Up to 4 o’clock this afternoon no 
further casualties have occurred. Over 1200 
shots were tired in twcuty-l'our boms. The 
tiring is still heavy. 
Charleston, ,Voo. 1st.—The bombardment 
of .Sumter continued fiercely and without in- 
termission last night, ami this afternoon the 
shots averaged four per minute. The tiring 
has been from two monitors, two heavy and 
two light rilled guns at Fort Gregg, four 10- 
inch mortars at the middle battery, and four 
rilled guns at Wagner. On .Saturday they 
tired 444 rifled shots, 80 from the monitors, 
and 474 from mortars. The mortar fuses are 
cut so as to explode the shell in a second or 
two after the report. On Saturday night 70 
rifled shots were fired, mostly with time loses, 
and 44 mortar shells. The tire of the laud 
batteries were directed chiefly at the south- 
west angle of the fort. The flag staff was 
carried away twice but speedily replaced. The 
flag was so cut to pieces that the battle flag 
of the 12lli Georgia was used instead. The 
casualties ou Saturday were two killed and 
three wounded. The bombardment was still 
MPVAFP. 
Tlic Examiner, speaking of affairs in Rich- 
mond, says that the speculators are now mas- 
ters of the situation iu regard to flour, the 
price per barrel of which, of any kind, at any 
price, is next to an impossibility to obtain. The 
hoarders should lie made to come to terms, 
that is, to put their stores in the market, lleef 
is in great abundance in Piedmont county, we 
learn, and also iu the upper valley, and sells at 
from 35 to 50c in the market. If the impress- 
ing officers will hold oil' their hands we need 
have 110 fears for the coming winter. 
At an early hour on Saturday morning the 
meat supplies at the city markets gave out, 
and numerous families had to dine ougraham- 
ite dinners. So long as beef is impressed for 
the banelll of 12,000 Yankee prisoners, this 
condition of the city markets may be exact- 
ed to continue. 
The police made a descent on Saturday 
night on an unlawful assemblage of negroes, 
congregated in the city gas works lor relig- 
ious purposes, and arrested 43. Yesterday 
they were taken before Justice Chandler and 
ordered ten lashes each. 
it was understood that 0000 Yankees had 
lauded at Newport News. This is doubtless 
the first step iu the grand scheme which is to 
astonish Yaukeedoiu, confound the rebels, take 
Richmond and crush the rebellion. 
The gallant Mosby is again iu tlic saddle. 
<>u Tuesday last lie made a foray on the Yan- 
kees within a mile of Gen. Meade’s headquar- 
ters, near Warrenbm, killing three, wounding 
several, and capturing 30 white and some Is 
or 2<i black prisoners, and 130 mules and 
horses. 
The Lynchburg Republican, learning that 
some 3000 Yankee prisoners are to be scut 
from Richmond to that city, strongly protests, 
saying:—“We don't want them here. We 
have got as many people now among us as can 
possibly be supplied with food, and to have 
3000 voracious 1 ankces added to the number 
would make general starvation with its pallid 
cheek not only a possible, but most probable 
contingency lor all of us. Wc hope the Gov- 
ernment will reconsider its dclct imitation and 
not thrust a worse evil on us than that which 
the locusts indicted upon Egypt. 
James and Samuel Cunningham, residents 
I in Richmond, but claiming to lie Eritisb sub- 
jects, were arrested on Saturday by order of 
Major Griswold, the Provost Marshal, and 
locked up in the Castle. The charges have 
not yet transpired. 
The iseauit of Lookout Mountain—The Vat- 
iant t'huvyr of Gen* Uotrarif. 
Washington, Nov. 4. 
The brief official statements from Maj. Gen. 
Thomas, relative to the recent fight at Wau- 
hatchie, have already been published, hut the 
following dispatch from Quartermaster Gen. 
Meigs, dated Oct. 20th, possesses additional 
interest: 
Last night the 11th corps hotly entered on 
Ibis central campaign. Gen. Geary, some four 
miles up the Lookout Valley being attacked 
by Longstrect. the Hlh corps, about 1 o'clock, 
marched to Gen. Geary’s aid. Passing two 
steep wooded lulls about 150 feet ill height, they received a volley from a rebel force which 
had occupied and entrenched their summit.— 
After dark four regiments assaulted the east 
hill, and without firing a shot steadily advanc- 
ed by t!ic light of the moon, and drove the 
rebel* out of their rifle pits and down the oth- 
er slope of the bill. Tldrty-onc dead soldiers 
attest tlic difficulty of the assault and the val- 
or ana sicuaiucss oi our troops, winch, in a 
night attack, accomplished one of the iuo>t 
brilliant attacks of the campaign. Only after 
walking over the ground to-day do I fully ap- 
preciate the exploit. When these hills were 
taken they marched to the assistance of (ieu. 
Geary, who had held his position, and Loug- 
j street was driven hack with slaughter. As 
prisoners from two divisions attest that his 
(Longstreets) whole disposable force was en- 
gaged, the whole affair is most creditable to 
those corps from the Army of the l’otoinac.'’ 
Contradictory It a mart from the Army of the I'olowsf—I'ort Sumter to be Comi>fetrly llettl royed. 
New Yobk, Nov. 4. 
The Washington correspondent of the Phil- 
adelphia Ledger, wriliug yesterday, says: 
Reports were prevalent last uighl of light- 
ing between Meade and Lee, but they have received no confirmation up to the present 
hour, it is uow positively asserled by those 
who have the best means of knowing, tliut Meade has received imperative orders to bring 
on a battle, and iu the eveut of a failure to <lo 
so, lie w ill certainly lie superceded. The or- 
ders are said to have come from Gen. Ilalleck, 
and further, that they are backed by the Pres- 
ident. Up to yesterday, however, it is known 
that there was no preparations for a forward 
movement on the part of Meade, but, on the 1 contrary, of a defensive position. 
On Sunday ami yesterday, so far as could 
he discovered, the rebel forces along the Rap- pahannock had been considerably reduced, and 
any offensive designs on their part were iu no 
i direction visible.” 
The same writer says: “ It is understood 
here that the orders to Gen. Gilmore and Ad- 
miral Uahlgrcu are to continue the bombard- 
ment of Sumter until not a vestage of it re- mains ; and witli the artillery uow employed against the fort, its total destruction is b liev- 
cd to be certain.-’ 
I o in Central America—Bombard meat 0/ Itcmedioa and San Jacinto. 
New Yoiik, Nov. 4. 
t he sieamship Ariel, from Aspinwal), with Shot ,131 in specie, arrived to-night, and brings important news from Central America. 
On the aOtb of September Carrera gave or- ders lor all troops under bis command to move 
on the (_ apitol iu two columns. He occupied the suburbs ol Remedies and San Jacinto, beat back Barrie s pickets, captured his can- 
non and drove biin into the place. Bombs 
were thrown in almost incessantly, destroyin' 
many houses, tiling others, and killing many 
women and children. The house of the U. S. 
Minister had three cannon balls through the" 
walls, and one of his servants was killod.s The 
water had been cut off, provisions did not 
come iu, constant attacks were made night and 
day, and there is constant terror and alarm in 
the capital. At last accounts Carrera and 
Barrie were endeavoring to compromise, the 
alter offering to abaudou the Presidency and *®*ve the |couiitry, stipulating that Carrera should at the same time retire with l)is army to the frontier of Guatamala. which the bitter I utterly rejected. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
y«!o Yarlr. 
New York, Nov. 1. 
Twenty-eight counties in this State give 
Depew, Union candidate for Secretary of 
State,53,700 majority. Thirteen counties give 
29,450 majority for St. John, Democratic can- 
didate. Union majority in forty-one counties, 
24.250. Eighteen counties to hear from. 
The vote for Judge of the Superir Court 
stands, Bo-worth 31,829; McCuun 30,824. 
OoiiKNsnt no, Nov. 4. 
Twenty-live towns in St. Lawrence county 
| give 0,186 Union majority. The other four 
towns last year gave 11»3 Union majority. 
Missouri. 
Sr. Lot ts, Nov. 3. 
The complete returns indicate a Kadical 
majority in this city of 2U00 over the combina- 
tion of Democrats and Conservatives. This 
does not include the soldiers’ vote, which, as 
far as heard Irom. is about unanimously Radi- 
cal. Sidalia has gone Radical by a majority 
of 57. St. Joseph is estimated at a Radical 
majority of 2.50. Tiplia goes Conservative by 
0 majority. A dispatch from Jellerson City 
says Cole county gives about 200 majority for 
the Radicals. 
Illinois. 
>t. Loots, Nov. 4. 
A dispatch from Springfield, 111., gives the 
following results in the county elections yes- 
terday:—Decatur, 291 Union ntaj.; Bloom- 
ington, 502 do; Jacksonville, 492 do. Joliet 
county gave a Democratic majority of 250. 
These figures show large Union gains, which 
will doubtless be obtained throughout the 
State. 
Mete Jersey. 
Newark, N. J., Nov. 4. 
The Democrats carry the State by a reduced 
majority. The Legislature is about tile same 
as last year. 
Maryland. 
Baltimore, Nov. 4. 
* Only about 10,000 votes are cast in this city, 
of which Goldshorough gets all but 200. The 
whole regular ticket is elected. 
Frederick gives (Joldsborough 1155 majori- 
ty, ami Annapolis gives Holland and Goids- 
borough about 250 minority. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 4. 
The sales of 5-20s to-day readied *3,101,- 
600. Deliveries of bonds in moderate amounts 
are made on subscription. 
From tlaghinytoH. 
Washington, Nov. 4. 
President Lincoln Inis recognized M. liod- 
criguez ns tlie Consul of the Mexican republic 
at San Francisco, Cal., thus giving another ac- 
knowledgment of the liberal or Juarez gov- 
ormneul, without respect to French Intel ven- 
tion In the affairs of the country. 
A large number of conscripts are daily ar- 
riving at Alexandria. Many were brought 
thither oil Monday by steamer Forest City, 
and yesterday there was another reinforce- 
ment. They were soon afterwards scut to the 
front. 
The number of deserters committed to the 
Forrest liall prison iu Georgetown, Iroin .Sept. 
21st to Oct. 51st, is 1551, nearly all of whom 
have been forwarded to regiments in the Held. 
J. It. Dodge, iu behalf ol the Ohio Belief 
Association, visited Annapolis to-day, ami 
having returned hither he reports that of tiic 
180 invalid prisoners who arrived there on 
Thursday, about forty have died up the present 
time, while others appear to be iu a dying 
condition. Every possible remedial attention 
and care is now bestowed upon these unfortu- 
nate soldiers, of whom twenty-four are from 
< Miio. They exhibit frightful signs of general 
debility and disease, the effects of exposure 
and privation of the comforts of life. Not only 
wci;e they nearly stripped of their clothing 
when they arlved at Itichuioml, blit their mon- 
ey was taken from them at the oflieo of the 
l'rovost Marshal w it h the promise that it should 
la* returned, and they know ol no instance iu 
whicji it was returned, consequently they were 
without means to pui chase necessaries. More- 
over, the Union oilleers, their fellow-prisoners, 
wen; iu constant surveillance to prevent their 
extending to these men the smallest possible 
relief. They express the greatest solicitude for 
the rescue of the pcri-Jiiug prisoners now on 
Belle Island, numbering :it>00 men, who were 
treated as they were themselves. 
The Interior DcpurLuicut lias received of- 
ficial information from Cape of Good Hope, of 
the organization of the mixed Court, estab- 
lished at that place pursuant to the treaty 
with Great Britain of April 7th, 18(42, for the 
suppression of the African slave trade. The 
Court is composed as follows: On the part of 
the United States, Hon. Benj. Pringle, Judge; 
Win. L. Avery, Arbitrator; on the part of 
Great Britain. Geo. Freeze, Esq.; Judge; Ed- 
gar Leopold Jayaro, Arbitrator; Win. Tasear 
Smith, liegister; Thos. Tenby, Marshal. 
tlrCHpotion »/ Tirwrumbirt by b'tilcml Troop*. 
PlIII.AHEI.PHIA, Nov. 4. 
The Bulletin has received the following 
sjieclal dispatch: 
Cincinnati, .Vor. 4.—There is nothing new 
from Gen. Burnside. Wc have possession of 
Tuseumbia, Ala. There has probably been a 
light iu that quarter between Gen. Sherman 
and a heavy rebel force which has been sent 
there to dispute his passage. 
iVftc York Market, 
New Yoke. Nov. 4. 
Cot tot) —i atbur more steady at 82 ® 88c for mid- 
dling upland*. 
Flour—Statu and Western dull and heavy, 5 ® 16c 
lower for common grade*, while trade brand* are 
ttcarco and hold miiet; Superfine State 6 50 ®6 66; Extra do G00®610; choice do 6 16® 6 26; Kound 
Hoop Ohio 7 In vg, 7 26; choice do 7 30 ® 9 26; Shperlino Western 5 65® 5 76; Common to good ex- 
tra Weateru 6 96®7 25; .Southern unchanged; mixed 
to «ood t> 90jgj750; Fancy and Extra 7 60®10 60; Can- 
ada hea\y aud nchaugeil for common grade*; com- 
mou extra 605 ® 6 20; extra good to choice 6 25 ® 8 60. 
Wheat—1 « 2c better: f'hira.irn «nrin<r 1 .'lOt if, 1 o-. 
Milwmukie Club 1 33 & I 38; AmberOreen Bay 1 40; Milwaukie 1 39 @ 1 41,the latter price iu store; Win- 
ter Red Western 1 35# ig, 1 40: Michigan amber 1 47 
& 1 52. 
t orn—heavv aud closed dull, and 1 «» 2c lower; 
wilted Western shipping 106 in store aud 1 07 a 1074 
afloat. 
Oats—active and 1 ■% 2c better ; Canada 811, an i 
S3 for Weaern and State. 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—firmer; mess 15 75 $ 16 00 for old, 17 12' a. 
17 26 for new. 
I*ard—quiet aud unchanged. 
Rice—steady; Rangoon Q 7ic. 
Sugars—active; Muscovado 121; New Orleans |3f. 
freights to Liverpool—dull; flour 1*: grain 4'd tor 
wheat in ahip’s bags. 
Wool—quiet and firm. 
Stock Market, 
New York, Nov. 4. 
Second Board.-— Stocks are quiet, dull and lower. 
Chicago & Rock lslaud,.110 
Cleveland k Toledo.118j 
Catena k Chicago,..m 
Cleveland k Pittsburg.lllj 
Illinois Ceutral scrip,.124‘ 
Michigan Southern,. 8t»i 
Michigan Central,.12t;j 
Erie preferred,. 104 Undaon." ”!|»l 
i .u i; Reading.jjgl 
Pittsburg. Fort Wavuc and Chicago,. 84' 
Chicago k Noith Western.07 
Erie,.10R! 
New York Central,.1371 
American Cold.14t;j United States ono year certificates new. 08* 
FOI1 SUi:. 
The Boot, Shoe and Rubber Stock at No. 
• I Market Square is offered for Sale. 
FpilE only one price ca>h Boot, Shoe and Rubber I tdorc 111 Portland, and lion doing a good pay- ing buhiness (probably as well as anv one in Port- 
I land, n< my cash book will chow, that anv desirous I of purchasing cun *ee ) Butin contequehcc of mv 
lameness I otter a good and well selected stock for 
-ate at a bargain it applied f**r soon. 
CALEB S. SMALL. 
Nov. 4,1868. cod&u3w 
Dissolution ol Coiuirtiicrship. 
fllilE firm heretofore existing under the name oT 
Jl. (j. J DEM IO & CO is this day di-solved by mutual consent, and all bills of tin late tirm will be 
settled by (1. J. DEM Io. 
November 3. dlw* 
HVfEMATIOllAi HOUSE, 
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime 
St*.,o/tjH>siie AV10 City I/a ft, Portland. 
This new ami centrally located Hotel is 
I First Class in all its appointin'--tit*, aud one of the most home-like houses in Now Eng- land. Charges moderate, 
no 12 dm O. C. BOLL1VS, Proprietor. 
CAIRO CITY MILLS FLOUR? 
V SMALL lot just received. Also, a variety of other brands Flour, for sale by 
W. L. WILSON, 3?2 Congress St. 
oct22 dlw—eodtf 
Hoiisp to bt* Lot. 
m BRICK HOUSE, situated on corner Spring and Winter street*. Also, EO/l SALK, the Furniture in *aid 
House. Apply to JAMES If, BAKER, 
nor, lw* 19} Commercial Street, 
! MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW GOODS ! 
j JUST BECE1VEU AT 
TITOOMB’S DRITC STORE, 
373 ComfM's* Slroi'l, 
A Ij;try:e Ansailmpnt of 
FrcsU Toilet Goods! 
IN IWKT, A* FOLLOW* : 
80A1*8. —Mu8k Jockey Club—Rose—Almond- 
Palm—Bath—Glycerine—Camphor—Pumico— 
Silver— Barbers' Honey—ana (S uuinr Castiie 
Soap. 
i EXTRACTS for the Handkerchief.- Night- 
Blooming (’ereus, very tine—Jockey C’Jub—Vi- 
olet—Patchortfy—Musk— Rose — Pond Lilly— the Genuine ^4711*'— and a variety of other 
Colognes. 
BRUSHES.—Cloths.-'—Hair—Nail-Teeth—and Iu- 
laut—in Rubber, JBulTo aud Wood—a tine as- 
sortment. 
Pull Boxes, Toilet Powders, Hair 
Pomades, Dres den;* amt Dyes, 
A CiRF.AT VAJilKTV. 
BIBBER, HOR.V, BlffO AND IVORY COMBS. 
Xj. IX. TITOOMB, 
373 Congress Street. 
no; 3 eodis2\v 
PRINTERS &■ BINDERS' 
W areliouso, 
29 and 31 Gold Street NEW YORK. 
Manufac.torik*—Ou Broome, Sheriff' if Cotunrbia 
*ts., X. Y., and oh Foundry hI., Bouton, Ma 
1 HIE subscribers manufacture Single and Double Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
PRINTING MACHINES, 
Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Presses, 
(Adams’ Patent,) 
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with 
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Pressed of various 
kinds, Chases. Furniture, Cases, Mauds, Bra** Rule, 
Cotnposiug Sticks, aud every article connected with 
the arts of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithograph- 
ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stcreotvpiug and Electro- 
typing, always on hand or turnip he d at short uotice. 
A new ('ata/offiie,containing cuts* and descriptions 
ot many new Machines not before shown in their 
book, with directions for putting up, working, Itc., 
and other useiul information, is now in pres*, and 
wheu completed will be sent to auy of the cralt who 
will furnish their address. R. IIOE k CO., 
novIdRw New York aud Boston. Mass. 
j WIRE FACTORYr 
1 WARREN, PENNELL & CO., 
SACCARAPPA, ME., 
Having purchased tl»c Wire Factory formerly occu- 
pied by 
FARLEY BROTHERS, 
Will manufacture aud keep constantly on baud every 
t description of 
Steel an«l Iron Wire, 
SUCH AS 
Bright aud annealed market, machinery, spring, 
cotton flier, reed, bed die, card, flat ami angular, 
broom, bru-h. pail-hail and telegaph wire. Also 
coppered and tin plated wire of all kinds. 
Wire straightened and cut to any lenfitb. 
Saccarappa, Oct. 3l), 18»J3. d4w* 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS. 
~ 
H. A. A E. ALEXANDER, ! 
3 19 Congress Street, 
(Between Oak k Green sts.,) 
UAVK now in store one of the most stylish as- sortments of the above named goods ever 
offered for sale iu this city, including Ihc latest Fall 
and Winter styles. They are al*o constantly iu re- 
ceipt of patterns of the latent styles, from the famaus 
establishment ol Madame Demorest, Broad way, New 
Y ork. Fashionable dress making al* earned on iu 
all its branches. octSO dtf 
REMOVAL. 
»K. NEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to Xo. Hi Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, Xo. 116 Exchange Street, in 
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hour* from *J to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 8, aud from 8 to 0 o’clock 1*. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISK.4*ES OF 
FEMALES. OC31 
HOME AGAIN! 
M r w CiihIi man 
HAS just returned from New York w ith a tine as- sortment of the LATEST STYLES ot 
PATTERN BONNETS, 
-AND- 
FRENCH MILLINER V, 
to which -he invites the attention of her frien Is and 
the public in general. 
JjRESS-MAKlXG done, to order. 
I ST< >pcu till 9 I*. M. #c31 d3w 
Mrs. ES. Hatcli 
WOULD respectfully inform the ladies of Fort- land aud vicinity, that she 1ms taken the Store, 
NO 300 CONGRESS STREET, 
Where may be found 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Feathers, Ruches, 
and almost everything in the Millinery line, which 
will be sold as tow ax the lowest. Also, Dress and 
Cloak Making done to order in the best manner and 
on reasonable terms. Machine stitching aud pinking. 
W ANTED—3 good Dress Makers aud 1 Milliner. 
no?3dlw* 
EM HR Y 8r FURBISH, 
Successors to A. K. Shurtleff, 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf Portland. 
! .IOHS A. KHIRV, 
H. F. PCRBIBM. not 8 3m 
ilKADqu viTKR)*, Adjutant General'!* Office, * 
Augusta, October 3), 1863. j 
Mayor < f Portland — sib: — tuo qu ta of vour City, on the call of the President 
of October 17tli. is Five Hundred and Fight (508). If this number is uot furnished before January 5th, 
1804. a Draft will be made upon you by the Cuitcd 
I State* authorities. Your* trulv,* 
John l iiodsdon, 
uo\2 dlw Adjutant Geueral. 
S>4^e.MAV«UMA'. 
F A I n II E DUG E D 
By the Stcniuer» ol !31h Novum her only, 
VIA PANAMA RAILROAD. 
Till ERF being only one opposition steamer on the route in November, (that ol the 13th), it is im- 
portant that Tickets *hould be secured ms early as 
p >s»ible, iu order to obtain a passage. 
13F* Apply only at office 31 Exchange Street. 
tillmnlo-dAw W D. 1.1 n i.K, Agent. 
A Poser. 
M l! ACTS from “along trind,d yarn” of Sew- 
A ELL C. STItOlT (IIOWAUD A STROUTMO SMITH 
j A Stratton. New York, tho tame bearing date i April 12th, 1802: * 
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
i about this#} there can t>e no nueation. | propose, therefore, that >ou send your claim to some Attor- 
« ney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have 
j no desire to conceal any matter connected with the 
administration. If you adopt tIds course, it would 
be coincident, pci hup-, to notify your attorney to 
call upon me, and I will immediately put him iu com- munication with the Probate Records, ami with the 
Administratrix.” 
If it is requisite t.» employ “some attorney 
iikrk.” “to < all ufon” strunt, ho that he(Strout) 
can “immediately put Aim” (this “some attorney 
here”) “in communication triih t/i Probate ttec- 
ordsmand with the Administratrix,’' in order to g*t I he Dividend* (on 10.80” out ofStrout I 
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PEll (‘ENT OF TUAT DIVIDEND 
*2.1»i, WILL I BL LIKELY TO REALIZE ? 
D. T. CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith & Stratton. 
N. H. “Tin. Probate Records” .peak in black and trhitr. (Sec report qr Committee < Nine.) The Administratrix has already spokui a follow*: 
This may certify that Sew ell c. Stuout (How- 
; Aiu> A Stuout) was retained as C ounsel to adjust the affairs pertaining to m> late hu-b:u.d s estate, as might beat tend for im iu teres t .and that of the heirs 
at law.. He was not employed to buy up the 
CLAIMS AOAINST THE ESTATE FOR 2<t PER CENT FOR 
HU OWN benefit. Had there been no assets he 
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all’ the services which he rendered. 
«... 
rAT”tniSK B. Bounds. 
Portland, July 11, bCU. oc2o TuThftStt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1UFAFAV STYLE! 
BELLE-M! [ SKIRTS. 
THE LATEST FASHION ! 
ANDEJtlSONT’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET 
DEPOT, 
Intler Mechanics' Hull. 
The attention of the ladies is invited to the BELLE- 
MONTE SKIRT, which for style,quality and finish 
is unequalled. 
Corsets, Corsets, Corsets. 
Oiip Hundred Dozeu nl $1 a pair. 
WARRANTED WHALE ROSE. 
IUKl.ilNS IN MISSES SKIItTS. 
R SPRING DIAMOND.20 it.. 
10 •* *• 24ct«. 
IS " " .... .30 cU. 
6 SPRING I APE SKIRTS.17 ct«. 
8 44 .....26 eta. 
10 44 44 44 30et». 
12 " " 44 87 cti. 
CLAPPED AMD RIVKTKD. 
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
the newest and best styles of 
Hoop Skirts and Comets, 
AND WILL SELL THEM 
20 Per Cent. Cheaper 
than they can be had elsewhere. 
» SPRINGS kit FINISH SkIKTS AT $123, 
Fastened on the tapes w ith metallic clasps. 
Hosiery,Glove*, Son tag*, Clouds, Hoods, 
CHOICE PATTERNS OP 
Breakfast Shawls and Cape*, 
Scarfs, <3cc., 
A T UNUSUALLY LOW PRICKS. 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets 
Made to order at the shortest notice. 
tVRemember the addre**. Find it out and you 
can save money by buying at 
ANDERSONS 
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot 
-AND- 
JtANUFACTORY 
317—C'ongress st.—317 
(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.) 
nop3 3m 
ANOTHER RAID 
-OH- 
CLOTH HATS, 
-ESPECIALLY THE- 
Blue Stitched, t deep, 
Urey Stttclied, 3 deep. 
Brown St Itched Brim, 
Blue Stitched Panama, 
Water-Proof Stitched, 
Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat! 
FRESH TRAINS ARRIVE DULY 
-AT- 
HARRIS', opposite Post Office, j 
HT €»••«!« Seal Anywhere. 
rw-0fi 
OX HAND! 
A PRIME LOT OF READY-MADE 
OVERCOATS, 
BnNiiieH8 Coal n. 
-AND- ( 
English Walking Coats! 
Made exclu-ively by men,and sold at a low figure. 
I have also received large additions to my 
Stock of Cloths, J 
making iuy assortment complete, which will be j 
HIDE I P TO OROEIt 
IX THE VERY BEST STYLE, 
at short notice, and a* LOW as can be purchased 
elsewhere. 
P.B. FROST, Merchant Tailor, 
91 EXC HANGE STREET. 
oc29 lined 
P. & P. A. RAILROAD. 
f util further notice, the Cars will ply betneeu 
Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot 
— EVERY — 
Filteeu MimKes during (he Day, 
the first Car leaving ( lark Street at 7.17 A. M. and 
Grand Irunk Depot at 7.40 A M. The Iasi c*r at 
night will leate ( lark Street, at 9.32, and Grand Irunk Depot 9.5i. 
FARE—Five Out*. 
J. J. GEKR1S1I, Superintendent. Oct. 26,1863. dtt 
I\otic«*. 
PfMlK Sto-kholder* of the Island Fond Copter 1 
A Miuing Company are hereby notified tha : a 
meeting; will be held at Island Fo’ud. Vt., Tues<*tmy, Nov. loth, at 10 A. M., to act upon the followin nr* tides: 
Fir*t—The amendment of the by-laws reluti fe to 
the sharer! in capital stock. 
Second—To lay an aMesftment. 
Third—To act upou such otter buaiues* %g m§v 
st em expedient at time of Mich meeting 
N O I’KAM Frt *f«at 
Futtlaud. Oct. 28,1563. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. “| 
Y. M. O. A. 
Tlie loth Aunivcrfcary I'eslital 
-OF THK- 
Young Men's Christian Association ! 
-WILL Bk UK Lit AT- 
LANCASTER HALLj 
Monday -Evening, Nov. »ih, ls63, 
at 7] o’clock. 
Addresses by GEOUGE il. STUART, E ij., of Phil- 
adelphia. and by tbt* Clergy of out cil>. 
Ml'SIC BY A CIIOIR. 
A mil T UPPER! 
Gentlemen's Tickets, 60 ceut*: Ladies', 25 cents— 
for -ale by If. Packard aud Bailey k Noye«. ami the 
Committee: 
T. K. HAYES, .1. II. CRESS ICY, 
W. W. WOOOBl RY, .1 O. STETSON, 
JAMES NOYES. A. J. CHASE. 
OKU. H. (WANT. UK l>. O. PERKY. 
ALEX. TYLER 
no; 4 5t 
MERCHANDISE. 
_ 
Vermont Rutter. 
JUST receifed, a lot of choice Vermont Butter, and for sale by WILLIAM L. WILSON, 
octl6 dtf 872 Con/reM Street. 
St. Louis Flour. 
ST. LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by P. F V A UN I’M, Commercial street, 
jy 13 diitf bead Wklifery’a wharf. 
Flour aud Pilot Bread. 
/\/\ BBLS. Washington Mills Flour, made ±\J\J from White Wheat. 
600 Boxes Pilot Bread, 
For sale br D. T. CHASE. 
oc9 dtf 
IVIes* Pork. 
BBLS. HEAVY MESS PORK, for sale by 01/1/ IIERSEY. FLETCHER k CO.. 
ocl93w Head Uuiou Wharf. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
1* constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’* Block, Room No. A. 
A CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED. 
This Is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for w'hich she had been doctored for 
five years, and by a number ol physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con- 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
cause of the disease, aud how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did mo. aud now my danghter is able to be around 
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and 
I think iu a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
>avt heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancht s 
ter haa cured. 1 think if any per-on deserves pat- 
ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; aud I know that she uses 
every effort which lies in her power to beueflt her 
patients. Sarah L. Kmoht*, (jKO.’.OK Kniomts, 
A BUY E. kNlOUTS, 
Km.wa Kniohtb. 
Brunswick, Maine, August oth. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CUBES on RECORD. 
Mas. Manchester—Dear Madam —Thinking a 
statement of mv cast* may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18 
ukonth* ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
foivt. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived uo benefit until 1 called ou yon. At that time 
1 had g.’ven tip business, and was in a very bad state, 
but after taking your mediciue for a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds af flesh, and 
can truly say thaj by your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
thy man. Jobeph Davis. 
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP- 
H Y CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certify that 1 have been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, Xtwv York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as- 
sured me that by Upping I could live but a short 
time. I had made up iny mind to go home and live 
aa long as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed ovtr night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what uiy mind was 
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go aud tee Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my ca»e exactly. 
J was so much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that I tokl her that I would take her medi- 
cines, not having the least faith that they would do 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from onv course whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time I 
commenced taking the mediciue, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me In seven hours; aud my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief 
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down In bed at 
night before this for two jicars. Now 1 can lie down 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for 
eight mouths, and am as well as any man could wish 
to be, gad no signs of dropry. I would advise all 
that are tfick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even If they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see 
for yourselves. I had bo faith, but now my faith 
cannot be shaked to her skill in telling and curing 
disease. __ 
CharlebS. Harmon, 
Sarah E. Harmon, 
Mart A. Harmon. 
Basil, or, Maine, April 2d. 
Office Hours—From 8 A, M. till & F. X. 
augi7 inlfcoutal cd 
KNIGHT Sr FROST, 
fouutry Pr.vdiHe and Commissiou 
MERCHANTS, 
-DEALER!* IE- 
Buiier, En«, Beans, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me. 
P. D. KNIGHT, DOTS dtf H. A. PROMT. 
UNITED STATES 
PHARMACOPOEIA. 
REVI8I«»1* OF IN*. 
FIFTY copie* of the above work lust received from the Publishers, aud for Mile Bt their price. A 
Mood opportunity i»oflcrad to Phyaiciauiaud Apoth- 
ecaries* to supply thCBUhai with this i»ece**arv amt 
authoritative wbrk.ou national code. Price 
11. T. iTMMINUS. M D.. 
Apothecary nud ebenud, 
432 k 484 Congress Street, Portland. 
Nov. 4, 1863. _"lw 
Up Town Hack Stand, 
493 CONGRESS STREET, 
(opposite Cummings’ Drug Store.) 
N.S. FERYiLD, Proprietor & Driver. 
Hopes bvpcrsoual atdontiou lo tlm mints of the 
public to uuerU a ahade of patronage. novtdlw 
P¥iARTR¥lES. 
Those in want of Pear Trees, c»n Bud 
all the chouse varieties recommended by 
dT" Hersev President of the llortieu Itural society. 
J. \V. ADAMS’Nl’KsKRY. 
Sear Morrill's Corner. 
-also- 
! (.rape Vines, Currants, aud otlrei Vruil Trees. 
Aten GARHKS ROYAL Apple Trees 
Bov8Jwd4w*2« 
THE Subscriber gives public notice to all eonceru- e»i, that she bn. been duly appointed auil tak. u 
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the es- 
tah'Bf Daniel pox. late of I’ortlaud. in the County 
of Cumberland, deceased, by giviug boud as the law 
direct*; she therefore requolts all persons who are 
Indebted to the said deceased's c-tate to make imme- 
diate pay i,mot; aud those w ho hare any demands 
tbereou.*o exhibit the same forK»X 
Portia 0)1. Nov 8, IMS 
AUCTION SALES. 
1 M ! \! ItN. AucUoueer—Office 27 Exthango bt. 
Rare mid Valuable Shell, at Aw. 
lion. 
0.\ lTiitrsdav. Notrmb-r 3th, it 3 I*. M „4 ; ia tbe eveuiug, at store 233 Coogrex comer or heat nut .»reet. w ill le r.9- red to tbe public a if valuable colleetieu of hell, codec led Horn ciciy 
quarter of 1 he globe. 7 
Caucbol©gi*ts will pi. a-e take a look at this col- lection Up. ii for exhibition from if to 12 A.li The -ale will be coutiuued through Frklty and Sat- urday, allcruoou and ewiling, until every specimen is sold. 
Will the public please xaioii;.- the -b.*!U on view. iVo piMiponeiiM-iit ou account of w cat tier. uor4 id 
House l.o.s on Spruce Street at 
Auction. 
W Entail ’I at public anctionou lbur*da»,Nov. T f otli,nt 3u clock F. M.,ou the premise., teii valua* Die bon*e lot. on Spruce Street, being about 4U fret SPr“«»,r»e> by 90 feet deep. The lot. lay r.po- sitt eac b otbei, live ou each side of the «treef. ft ia 
a plea..ut and healthy locality, and au excellent ueighborhood. the Iota will be .old from one to bve. The title >• clear r.rm> tan. Sale poeiltae to close an citato. 
BAILED It CO., Auctionefrs. oct2S (ltd- 
V M- FATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange St. 
Valuable Lot or Laud corner of 
Kmckeft aud Spruce Sts., 
AT AUCTION. 
ON Saturday, 7th November, at 12 o'clock, on the premia**, corner of Brackett and Spruce slrti t*. w ill be sold without reserve a valuable parrel of land, containing ttfty-rnur hundred feet. For build- 
ing lots one of the moat desirable tire* in the vicin- 
ity. aud handy to the horse railroad. 
Terms favorable to purchaser. not 8 
E. U. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office27 Exchange St. 
Very Valuable Heal Estate on 
Danlbrtlt Street at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, November 10th, at 12 noon, on the premises, will be sold to the highe-t bidder, the 
very valuable estate No. 31 Dauforth street. The 
dwelling built of wood, t«o aud a half stories, tin 
ished iu the most thorongh manner—material the 
best to be obtniued, and the labor day work. The 
house contain* ten good sited rooms, well arranged 
for the housekeeper, halls of ample sire, with bath 
room tor hot or cold wstet, gas titling* throughout, furnace that will heat every part of the dwelling 
cistern iu cellar, well of pure water that will stand 
any drought, copper pumps that will supply the house throughout. On the premises a good barn and 
shed*. F.verv part of the bnildings will be found iu 
thorough order. Iu the rear of the dwelling is a fine 
garden, where I he occupant can raise fruit aad veg- 
etable* for family use. Lot x 44 
The house may be examined from 3 to 4 P. 11. any day previous to sale. For particulars call on tbe 
Auctioneer. novi td 
New Dwelling House lor Sale at 
Auction. 
WE -hall sell at auction on Tuesday, Nov. 10, ut 8 o’clock r. x od the premises, the new and 
commodious Dwelling House on Oxford street, be- 
tween Franklin aud Wilmot streets, within three 
minute* walk of the Kennebec Depot. Said honsa 
ha* just bt-en liuished in the best manner; contains 
thirteen rooms and is conveniently arranged for one 
or two families; has a well of good water in the 
cellar; au excellent brick eisteru with tilterer, good 
cemented cellar floor, and gas pipe* throughout. It 
is now ready for occupancy nnd will be sold on favor- 
able terms. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers 
E. M. PATTEN. Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange St. 
Oenleel Mild very Desirable Resi- 
dence, corner or tiisjr and Win- 
ter Streets, at Auction. 
WILL be sold without receive on Wednesday, lltli November, at 10 A. M., on the premise*, 
comer of Gray and Wiuter street*, the very denia- 
ble residence uow occupied by W. II. Shaw, Esq. 
I be House is two aud a hair stories, contain* tea 
good sized room*, conveniently arranged, with hard 
and soft water, together with all modern conveuion 
cea. The building in complete repair for immediate 
occupancy. Fay incuts easy for the purchaser. 
Household Furniture. 
I mined lately after the above, one quarter past tea 
o’clock, will coiumcucc the sale of all the Household 
Furniture, consisting in part of ('aril. Work, Pem- 
broke, Toilet and Extension Tables; chairs, rockers, 
sofas, lounges, ottomans, book-case, bureaus, wash- 
stand*. bedsteads,beds. inattre**e*.*tair. straw, 3-ply, aud Urussells carpets; mgs, mirror*, china, crock- 
ery. glass and stone ware: stoves, portable furnace, 
kitchen furniture, aud in fact every article usually 
found in the house-keeper’* department. 
At 12 o’clock, Piano and Stool. 
Should the weather prove stormy on the day ad- 
vertised, the aale will take place the first lair day 
following. ocfiO 
WANTS. . „L O ST7 
GLASS WORKS. 
FULL value paid for broken glass by the package; if broken fine it reduce* the value. Do not 
want window or colored flaw. 
nov4 dim Send to PORTLAND GLASS CO. 
Wanted. 
HAY or Straw, suitable for packing. Enquire of E EGGIXTON. 
uovl dlw Portland Glas* Works. 
Store WunfeS 
\1MT1I a good trout, of medium depth, between 
y y the Post office aud the Preble House, on Mid- 
dle street, south side prefrred Willing to pay n bonus. Ac. Enquire at this office. o«t27 d-tw* 
milliner Wanted. 
ONE that thoroughly under-lands the buslnt**. aud i* competent to take charge of a small stori. 
can hear of a good chance by addressing Mr>. FAN- 
NIE E. UKY ANT, Kcunebunkport. Me. 
<*r the business will bo sold at n bargain on very 
liberal trims. The store is the only one of the kind 
in the place, and ofTers a rare chaaoe to a lady want- 
ing a good paying business. oc31dlw 
Wanted. 
AOOOD BOOT MAKER *t*M«C»rth,-« No. it Exchange Street. Also a man to work on 
Ladies’ Cu-toiu work, that can make double sole* 
and welt*. To such men, steady employment and 
the highest wages paid in the city will be given. 
m. McCarthy. 
ocj29dtf No. % Exchange Street. 
U s7 n_A V Y 
WANTED, 1000 
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen Sc Landsmen. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St 
J. P HEATH, Recruiting Oficer 
oc9 dtf 
BOARD. 
TWO or three single Gentleman, wishing Board, can find good accommodations at 1<£Cumber- 
land Street. septtdtt 
Card Pictures & Ambrotypes, 
AT LEWIS' IEW GALLERY, 
No. 12 Market So., over McCoy’s Cheap 
Store, aid opt* V* S. Hotel. 
HAVING fitted up nice new Photograph Booms. with an elegant skylight, and all the latest im- 
provements, is now prepared to make pictures lor 
30 DAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all 
to sit for their photographs. A. C. LEWIS, 
oc8 dlwthcn eodtf (Late Trask A Liwis.i 
Uunjoy and Post Oflcc. 
AN Omnibus will leave Gilbert's Store on 8t. Law % rence Street and the Poet office, as follows: 
Gilbert's Store. Tost Office. 
a. m. r. a. a. *. r. a. 
8.45 12.P* 9.06 1.00 
2.40 1 30 10.00 1.60 
10 A* 2.15 11.00 2 35 
11.30 3.00 12.(8! 8.20 
3.46 4.06 
4.30 4.60 
5.16 6 35 
6.00 6.16 
7.oo 
8 uo 3 20 
850 2.U 
Fare 5 cents, or Railroad Package Tickets 26 in 
One dollar. J. J. oKRKlSH, 
oetMedtf Sapt. P. A F, A. B. K 
For Sole. 
•y New Barque UNION. 200 tons measured as 
7y*- single decked, or 383 tons double-decked, 
\yjj^ built at Brunswick. Dimensions—110 teet 
keel, 115 feet on deck, 28 feet beam, 10 feet 3 inches 
lower hold, 5 feet between decks—built of good ma- 
terials. well fastened with copi er, iron and through 
treenails, and of good model for carrying and sail- 
ing. Apply to 
McGILVEUY. RYAN A DAVIS, 
oc29 dtf 161 Commercial Street. 
FOR SALE. 
flA A handsome bay TONY, 9 years ol«l 
weighs abont 450 pounds — warranted 
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has 
" >■ ■■ no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.— 
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk 
Depot Master, IVORY LITTLEFIELD. 
Kennebunk, July 22,1863. Jy28 dtf 
11, C. li. A. 
Jk A stated meeting of the M. C. M Aaeociation 
jfV will be held at the Library Room, on Thui«- 
day evening. Nov. 5tb, at 7V o'clock. V QI’ES riON Ft >R DISCUSSION. 
fUmtved, That it is not desirable to restore the 
States now in rebellion with the institution ot Sla- 
very leutaiuing in them, with the constitutlei al 
guarantees lor its protection 
nov4 2t F M CARS LEY, Sact'y. 
Notice. 
ronOmci. Po.tiaii), M«.,» 
Oetobrr Slit, IdtiS. I 
ON and alter November Sd, Mill* lor the South and Wet will tlo*- nl It o'cloek 1*. and tko 
Kv.-nlii* Mall i„r tbe hvunebcc u ill be diaconUi utd. 
ncvS-sw A f DOLE, P M. 
POETRY. 
Godward and Mautvnrd. 
••Do you kuow Mr. labor ?” eaid one to John Leland. 
O, >«*V" said the merry divine, 
»•! conoid kuow the old man if I -aw him in Zealand, 
2 he’s a deacon of mine.” 
•What sort of a mau is your friend, Deacon Tabor?" 
?aid the querist, “I'm auxious to learu." 
“O. L don't want to speak any ill of my neighbor," 
I he Elder replied iu his turn. 
But the querist rejoined.'• We have lately had deal- 
ing* 
With the d( aeon, iu butter anti grain. 
And things hare occurred that have injured our lad- 
ings, 
Which your answer perhaps will explain." 
“O, if thut is the case. I will answer, and w illing. 
And tell how his character stands; 
For I kuow if I do, I ain only fullilliiig 
A duty my Master command*. 
He is Oodtrard devout, you can see by his manner, Too plain and emphatic to err, 
But monward, manaeuvering 'm ath traffic’s gav ban 
ner, 
He’s a little graiu twistical, sir." 
misceu.a\y7~~ 
Tlie old Konnekticut bln lawn arc wonder- 
ful strik. I have thought it best to presarve 
sum ov them 1'or the bcnelit ov futer posterity 
who enm after us. Josh Billings. 
No man shall chaw tobaker on sunda, un- 
less he swallers the spit. 
It sliant be lawful for enny mau tew set 
down in a harvest Held tu rest, unless he sets 
on a sharp stone. 
Xo man shall Itav a rite to kiss hiz wife 
more than 3 times a da, unless hi her written 
request in writing. 
If a man finds a pease ov mutiny in the hi- 
way on Sunday, when he is going tew meeting, 
it shall be. lawful for him tew watch it, but it 
sliant be lawful tor him to pick up it till alter 
the setting ov the sun. 
If a Deakin swops bosses, and gets cheated 
he shall be turned out ov the church and pa a 
fine ov 4 gallons ov Xu England ruin. 
Enny man who swares out loud shall pa a 
fine ov lOshillins. If he swares to himself he 
shall pa a fine ov 3 shillings aud kost ov the 
korte 
Xo man shall liav a rite tew vote or get. 
married who kant eat |>ork and inollazzes and 
repeat the 10 kommandments. 
Xo young woman shall hav a rite to get 
married who kant maik good punkiu pize 
without eggs into them, and who kant maik a 
dough nut that will keep at least one year 
without ioozing its twist. 
The Path to Gbeat.ness.—There are bu 
two ways which lead to great aims and 
achievments—energy and perseverance. En- 
ergy is a rare gilt—it provokes opposition, 
haired and reaction. But perseverance lies 
within the reach of every one, its power in- 
creases with its progres, and it is but rarely 
that it misses its aim. Where perseverance is 
out of the question, where I cannot exert a 
protracted, influence, I had better not attempt 
to exert any influence at all, for I should only 
disturb the organic developcment of affairs, 
and paralyze the natural remedies which they 
obtain, without any guarantee for a more fav- 
orable result—| Goethe. 
Lift Me Higher.—A girl thirteen years 
old, was dying. Lilting her eyes to the ceil- 
ing. she said softly. 
“Lift me higher! lift tnc higher!" 
Her parents raised her up with pillows, but 
she faintly said. 
“No, not that! but thereT' agaiu she looked 
earnestly toward Heaveu, whether her hap- 
py soul flew a few moments later. On her 
grave-stone these words are carved: 
“Jane B-, aged thirteen Lifted 
Higher." 
A beautiful idea of dying, was it not? — 
Lifted higher! 
ar A young lady, in a class studying 
Physiology, made answer to a question put, 
that In six years a human body became entire- 
ly ch&uged, so that not a particle which was 
io it at the commencement of the period 
would remain at the close of it. “Then 
Miss L—, said the young tutor. “In six years 
you will cease to be Miss L—•” “Why, yes, 
sir, I suppose so,” said she, very modestly, 
looking down on the floor. 
Vallandigham sits on the dock at Windsor 
waiting for dispatches from the American side 
and, sadly whistling: 
“Do the miss me at home, 
Do they miss me, “Twoufd be au assurance most dear, 
To know that this moment some lovisl ones 
Were saying I wish he was here.”' 
EjTAn old toper was overheard the other 
day advising a young man to get married: 
“Because then my, boy, you’ll have sombody 
to puli off your boots when you come home 
drunk.” 
ST 4 T E OF I* A I \ E. 
Executive Department, | 
Auyunta, October 24, 1B63. I 
£,n:LLOW< ITIZRNS: F The President ha* called for 800,000 additional 
volunteers, to meet the present aud pro»]M*ctive exi- 
geucieo of the war. 
Of this additional force Maine is expected to ftir- 
nish her quota, aud she will not disappoint that ex- 
pectation. Now, an heretofore, her patriotic men 
will respond to the call, and promptly furnish I er 
full share of the force necessary to vindicate the in- 
tegrity of our Government, and maintain the su- 
premacy of the laws of the Uuion. 
Our p-opl<\ with almost entire unanimity, have 
determined that the present rebellion shall Ik* sup- 
pressed, aud that the Union which it was designed 
to destroy, shall be maintained. For this purpose 
they entered upon thecontest, and to this end they will persevere until the object be accomplished, and 
until the world shall be satislied that free men can 
endure more, aud persevere longer, for the preserva- 
tion of fro* rovftrninftnt than Mn hi* mn«l iLunc. 
ate and determined traitors for Its destruction. 
'The length of the conflict in not to be measured by 
year*, but by event*. lYeaton 1* fob*put domi.and 
to that end should all the measure* oi the Govern- 
ment be lubaervient. Great progress has already 
been made. Two years ago rebellion was bold, deli- 
ant, and apparently successful in half the territorv 
of the Union, and our National Capital was literally 
be«eiged by armed traitor*. Since that time, by the 
valor of our arras, they have been expelled from the 
greater part of this territory, and the banners of the 
Union now float in triumph over more thau half tin* States which were then claimed as component parts 
of their boasted Confederacy. 
They now tind themselves on the point ot strangu- 
lation by the closeness with w hich the arms of the 
Union are pressed upon them. Thousands of loyal 
men in the South, who have been awed iuto submis- 
sion by their despotism, are now flocking to our 
standards 
A little more pressure, a few’ more vigorous blow*, and the work or suppression will be accomplished, 
and our Union will stand forth in all its former glo- 
ry. not reconstructed, because not destroyed, but 
stronger for the assault which has been made upon 
it. These are encouraging omens. 
But the work accomplished has cost immense la- 
bor, and has required immense resources in both 
men and money. 
To sustain our armies who have struggled so hero- 
ically and successfully, to fill their ranks which have 
been reduced by the return of those whose term of 
serv ce has expired, and thinned by the casualties of 
the field, and to euable them to hold the vast terri- 
tory which has been conquered by their valor,and to 
bnug the war to a successful and speedy termination more men are now wanted. Will those men be forth- 
coming? Who that knows anything of the past, or 
the patriotism of our people,can doubt on this point ? 1 cauuot. Our people will not wait for any coercive 
power to call them to duty ; all they desire' to know’ 
»V ia ronch additional aid is d sired of them, and I feel full assurance that *ueh aid will he rendered. 
I therefore, with great confidence, call upon the cit- izens of this State, as with one mind they have re- solved to suppress the rebellion, with united heart* toprovide the means necessary to accomplish this 
I’he provision for the soldier is most ample With liberal wages, and a Bounty of hundreds of dollars 
he can go forth with the assurance that those de- 
Gndeut upon him will receive all needed support in * absence, and with the consciousness that his ef- 
forts will contribute to the per(>etuity of our free 
institutions, the glory of our country, and the honor 
oi herbiave defenders. 1 summon, therefore, the 
loval men of this State to aid in the speedy accom- 
plishment of this work. I call upon the representa- tives of every class to contribute of their numbers 
und their means. Personal eflorfs and peisonal sac- 
rifices are unworthy considerations, ill comparison 
with the immense issues at stHke. Let not these be 
imperilled through our inactivity. I believe that a 
proper appreciation of the necos-itics of the Govern- 
the part of the people of thi* State, would render but a few days necessary to answer the call o! the President upon us. I am too well acquainted with the remits of determined effort in the past, to doubt thi.. A BN KR CoBt'HN, 
Governor and Commaudor-iu.Chief. 
oc30 eod3w 
SInl<‘ of Maim*. 
ICXICCTIVK DKraRTMKKT, I 
Augusta, Nov 2. 1BH3. I 
AN adjourned session of the Erccutir* Council will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus. ta, on Tuesday, the first dav of December next 
Attest, JOSfcPH II. HAU, 
covSdtd Secretary of State. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
American and Foreign Patents. 
K. II.~EDDlf, 
SOLICITOP OF PATENTS. 
Late Agent of U. 8 Patent Office, Washington 
(underlie Act of 1837.) 
76Stat«* Street,v>ppo*it<* Kilby Street, 
li O STO N 
AFTER an extcniiivc practice of upward* of twen ty yeai*.continue* to secure Patent* in the Unit- 
ed State-; also in Great Britain, France, and other 
foreign countries. Caveat*, Specification*. Bond-, 
A**iguim ui*..uid all Paper* or Drawing* for Patent*, 
executed on liberal term-, and w ith despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign work*, to 
determine the validity or utility of Patent* or Inven- 
tions—and legal or other ad\ ice rendered in all mat- 
ter* touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any 
Patent fhrnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
ment* recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only the large*t in New Eng- 
land, but through it inventor* have advantage s for 
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ot 
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably su- 
perior to, any which can lie offered them elsewhere. 
The Testimonials below given prove that none i* 
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TIIE PATENT OFFICE 
than the subscriber; and a.- SUCCESS IS THE BEST 
PP F OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, lie 
wen old that he has abundant reason to believe, 
ami prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are the charges for profes«iona) services so moderate. 
The immense practice of the anbscribcr during twen- 
ty years past,ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifications and official decisions rela- 
ive to patent*. 
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and 
mechanical works,and full accounts ot'patent* grant- 
e in the United States and Europe, render him able, 
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taining patent*. 
All necessity ot a tourney to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent,and the usual great delay there, aro 
here saved i n vent ore. 
TKPTIMONIA LB. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ofthe most capableand 
successful practitioner* with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse.” CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patent*. 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent aud 
trustworthy, and more oapable of putting their ap- 
plication* iii a form to secure for them an early aud favorable consideration at the Patent Office.” 
EDMUND BURKE, 
Late Commissioner of Patent*. 
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap- 
plications, on all but oxk of which patent* have been 
granted, and that is note pending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on his part 
leads ine to recommend all inventors to apply to him 
to procure their patents, a* they may be sure of hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very reasonable charges.” 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course of 
hi* large practice, made on twice rejected applica- 
tions, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVER! ONE or which 
wa* decided in his favor, by the Commissioner of 
Prtents- R. H. EDDY 
janSeodly 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
#100 Bounty money, Back Pay, 
And Pensions. 
THE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United State# Government, 9100Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. Ac., for heir# of Officer# or Soldier# dying 
n the U. S.service. 
Invalid Pension*, 
Established for Officer# and Soldier#,wounded or 
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Ponsiona 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
diers who have died, while in the service ot the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money. Pcnsons Bounty and Back Pay col- 
lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Feo#, for each Pension obtained,Five lars. 
All Claims against the Government will eceive 
] prompt attention. Post Office address 
SETH E. DEED! 
AiigUhtH, Me. 
[ (OfficeNo.9 State House.) 
REFERENCE#I 
Hon.Lot M. Morrill, Hon Joseph B. Hall, 
U.8. Senate, Sec'y of State Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon .Nathan bane, 
sep20d&wl4tf StateTreasurer 
\ v;\\ GO OBS! 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
P. B. FROST, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Has received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a 
complete assortment of the BEST and roost FASH- 
IONABLE Goods in the market for Gentlemen ft 
wear for Fall aud Winter Garments, among which 
are 
Extra Fine French Over*('oalings, Chin- 
chillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plain 
and Fancy Beavers* 
Also a Urge stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH 
j Cloths, for Business and Dress Suits, w hich are very jMtpnfar, and the CHEAPEST Good# in the market. 
Clothes iiiauulactured in the best style, and as 
| cheap a# can be purchased elsewhere. 
A- I do my ow n cutting, and attend personally to 
the manufacture, lity customers may n h upon my 
best exertions to give satisfaction. 
seplT eodfliu 
NOTICE. 
WE have admitted ANDREW J. CHASE as a partuer in our tirm, in the 
Ship Chandlery and Grocery Business, 
under the firm name of 
YEATOI A HA LE. 
YEATON k HALE. 
Portland, Oct. 20,1863. oe22 dSw 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorney* and Counsellor* al Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L.D M. SWEAT. NATHAN CLEAVES 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Mouey, and all 
claims agaiust the Government. 
my2 dtf 
POWDER AGENCY. 
HAVING received l'rom the proprietor* of the DUPOXT POWDER WORKS, of Delaware, 
the Agency for the sale ot their oelebnted Powder 
in this city aud State, the undersigned would give 
notice that he is now prepared to supply the trade, 
as may be desired, and at the lowest market prices. 
-NOW IN MAGAZINE- 
700 kegs Blasting aud Common Sporting. 
100 wholes,halves aud quarter kegs Rifle aud Duck. 
50 cases tin cans) Rifle and Duck. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN, 
oc29 Cw 173 Fore Street. 
8 1 IV tt E R’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*. 54 and 56 • • • Middle Street* 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
mchl8tf 
t 
IS open Day aud Evening, for a Thorough Badness Education. Located I860. 
Kanton Block, Middle St., Mo. 161. 
Scholarship* good in any part of the United States i The Principal has had 20 years exjjrrience; is always 
on the spot, and attend* to his business; and prom- 
ises, a* during the past 12 years, no pains idiall be 
snared in the future. Five hundred reference* of 
the first class business men, with manv others of this 
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- ness and.completeness of my systems and vn.tnuer ot teaching, aud citizens of other cities have tes titled 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Barth tt's 
* *an» founder of Comnaercial Colleges, stric tly 
*! mi .lo as reKar<*8 n°t copying. Certain tim** will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations. 
: ome all whb have failed to be taught a business' 
liana-writing aud I will guarantee to you success. Application* solicited for A ccouutants. Separate in- struction gi\eu. Students can enter any time. Sep- arate rooms for Ladies. Yuitiou reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, 
in cither Book-Kccpiu g. Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
; ginetring. Surveying. Native Business Writing, 
; Commercial Arithmwtfn. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teachir.tr from printed copies and 
; Text Books will be ay oided.) please call, or addivai 
the Principal. R N. BROWN*. Portland Oct 22#llet>8. oc2t» codieowlj> 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
CITl OI' PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mavr and Aldermen, I 
October 19tli, 1863. f 
OK the petition ot .1. W. Hanson, lor permission to erect ami use a Stationary ftteuin Engine on 
York street, on lot adjoining Messrs. Littletiekl & 
Wilson. 
Ordered, That Monday the second day of Novem- 
ber next, at seven and a halt' o’clock, I*. M., at the 
Aldermen’* room, be assigned a* the time and place forthe consideration of said petition, and that said 
petitioner give notice thereof by publishing this order 
in one of the daily papers of the city four times, the 
tir-t publication to b<* at least fourteen davs before- 
hand, that all parties interested may be prest nt ami 
be heard tliereou. 
Attest: .1 M HEATH. City Clerk. 
Copy, Attest: J. M. HEATH. City C lerk. oct2u 
Proposals for llomx. 
Cavalry Bureau, 
Office of the Chief Ouartkrm aster, 
Washington, l>. C., August 15,1853. 
PROPOSALS are solicited and will be received at this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY 
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa.. Phila- 
delphia, Washington City, Syracuse,N. Y.,oj Indi- 
anapolis, Ind. 
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of Horses in lots of not less thau twenty-five (25). The 
Horses to ho l'rotn fifteen (15) to sixteen < 16) hands 
high, from five (5) to nine (0) years old, well broken 
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free 
from alldefects. 
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement 
must be guaranteed by two resnonisble persons, 
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee. 
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown 
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the United States District Attor- 
ney. 
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel 
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu- 
reau, aud be endorsed on the enveloi** "Proposals 
for Horses.” C. G. SAWTELLE, 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser, 
aug22 dtf Cavarly Bureau. 
Hoad Quarters Proves! Marshal. 
First District Maixe, 
Portland. August 20th. 1863. 1 
A REWARD of Ten Dollars ($10) and the reason- able expeuses incurred, will be paid to any per- 
son l'orthe apprchciisiou and delivery of a Deserter 
at these Head Quarters. 
By order Provost Marshal General. 
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY, 
aug21 d3m Capt. aud Provost Marshal. 
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT 
-o> THE- 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Guarantor Capital, (all paid up).9100,00000 
Kesurvk, August 1.1862,. 375,<>i*4 58 
RECEIIT8. 
Premium* received during the 
year,.*208,981 98 
Received for War Permits,— 7,543 3m 
Received tor Interest, (includ- 
ing interest on Guarantee 
Capital.). 22.388 09 
Interest accrued on loan notes, 7,618 65 $246,532 02 
*721.62600 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid for Claims by Death, on 
20 Policies... *54,400 <■* 
Balano of distribution to Pol- 
icy Holders. 2,051 07 
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Med* 
ical Examinations, &c.. 15,545 45 
Paid Commission* to Agents, 15,258 78 
Paid Dividend to Guarantee 
Stockholders,. 7,000 00 
Paid for ro-iusurance. 393 82 
Paid for Surrendered aud Can- 
celed Policies,. 22.079 07 *116,728 19 
Capital and Surplus,.*004,898 41 
Assets August 1,1863, invested as follows: 
Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbered). *213.350 00 
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24 
Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Shares 
Bank Stock. 27,529 25 
Loans ou Collaterals and personal securi- 
31,100 00 
United States Treasury Securities,. 74,544 80 
.Michigan State Bond. 1.000 00 
Real Estate, (at cost.). 9,03224 
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts. 5>.992 46 
Cash ou ha d. 17,972 92 
$604,898 41 
Whole number of Policies in force .3,102. 
! Amount at riek.*6,748,400. 
C. RICE, President, 
F. B. BACON. Secretary. 
Portland Office, ICO Fore St.. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents. 
sr>pt22 tf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO., 
Augusta, Maine. 
f|llIE Maine Insurance Company insure against -1. loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
dize aud Furniture, on terms as favorable a< it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One. Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER. President. 
J. H. WILLI AM S. Secretary. 
EDW ARD SHAW-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
ocl2eodly 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW HAVEN, CT. 
CASH CAPITAL *300,000. 
DEALERS receive 75per cent, qf net profits, (or a cash discount made in lieu of participation.) 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture. Rents, Leasts, aud other Insurable Property, 
against Loss or Damage bv Fire. 
D. R. SATTERLEK, President. 
Charles Wilhon, Secretary. 
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER 4 SON, Agents, 
NO. 106 FORK STREET. 
Jy20 M WifcF 6m Portland, Me. 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capital *300.000, 
Insure Building*. Merchandise. House- 
hold Furniture, Rents, Leaves, Yea- 
aela on the Stocks, nuil other Per- 
sonal Property at me l,ow- 
eat rrtea, 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, l«r*2 Middle Street. 
oct27 lveod 
Administrator's Salt*. 
*1 iURSCANT to a license from the lion. John A. 
X Waterman, Judge of Probate for the County ©I 
< umberlund, grunted on the lirst Tuesday of Octo- 
her Inst.. 1 shall sell at public auction ou the twenti- 
eth day of November next, at 12 o’clock 31., all the 
right, title aud interest George G. Taylor had in aud 
to the lot of laud with the buildiiigs thereon situate, 
on the northeasterly side of Washington street, in 
the rear of land owned by Edward Mayberry, No. 
27 on said street, being the same premises conveyed 
to said Taylor by Charles J. and John Barbour by 
deed recorded in ttie Cumberland Registry of Deeds, 
book 255, page 128, to which deed reference is had. 
Particulars at the tale, which will take place on 
the premise*. 8. L. CAR 1.ETON, 
Administrator of the Estate of George G. Taylor. 
Portland, Oct. 16,1863. oc2ueodtnov20 
Administrator's Salt*. 
mHE subscriber will sell at auction on the preni- 
X. ises, on Thursday, November 19th. 1863, (unless 
soouer disposed of at private sale.) at ten o’clock 
a. M.,tho Homestead Farm of the late Marshal 31. 
.Mosher, situated in Gorham, on the road leading 
from Little Falls to Saccarappa, and from Gorham 
<’urmjf to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres of 
land, aud a new two-story house finished outside 
ami painted; four rooms finished ,a good cellar, large 
burn and shoemaker’s shop, all in good repair. Said 
farm has a never failing spring of water in the pas- 
ture, another within fifteen roils of the house. Said 
farm has some valuable walnut timber aud white 
ash. 
For further particulars and terms of sale, enquire 
of the subscriber at Little Falls. Gorham, Me. 
FREEMAN HARDING. Administrator. 
Gorham, Sept. 30. 1863. octl dlaw3wltw7w*16 
Insolvency Notice, 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of Edward It. Jack, late* of Westbrook, in th- 
county of Cumberland, deceased, having been repe 
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and 
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de- 
ceased owed, the*undersigned have been appointed 
Commissioners, with full power to receive ami ex- 
amine all the claims of the several creditors to said 
estate. Sx months from the fifteenth of September, 
A. D. 1863, are allowed to said creditors for bringing 
in their claims aud proving their debts. The Com- 
missioners will meet ut the office of the County Com- 
missioned.in Portland, from 2 to 6 o'clock v. m. of 
the second and last Saturdays of the following 
months, via: October. November, December, 1863, 
aud January, A I>. 1864, and in the afternoon of the 
lf»th day ol February, aud 15th day of March. 1864, 
for th:*' purpose of receiving aud examining the 
claims of creditors of said estate. 
HIRAM H. DOW, 
REUBEN HIGGINS, j co,n 
4*.‘6 dla wk wtmchl6 
FIVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviction of any person or personsstealinj 
papers from the doors of our snbscritiers 
dec2o PUBLISHERS OF THE PRE6P. 
_ 
MEDICAL. 
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The tirml Female Keiaetlj. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
AUK BETTER Til AH ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations, 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-AUK- 
8UKKTO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HA KM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARE BETTER THAN ALL 
Pills, Powders A Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARE- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The <«i-eal Female Kemeily ! 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARK BETTER THAN ALL 
PILLS,POWDEHS A </UAt A PEEP AHA TtONS. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM 
Lyons Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’m Periodical Drop* 
ARK BETTER THAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QUACK MRDICISF.S. 
Lvoii’m Periodical Drop* 
Are Sure to <lo Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THE.OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDY 
Icon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops. 
-ARE- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Bottle. 
For sale by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F* 
Phillips. II. 11. Hay A Co., Portland. 
»ug22 eodly 
It is well known to the Medical Profession that 
Iron 
w the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT 
the Hlood. This is derived chiefly from the food we 
eat; but If the food it not properly digested, or if 
from any cause whatever the necessary ouantity of 
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or become* re- 
duced, the whole system suffers. The bail blood will 
irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy 
the brain, will obstruct the liver, ami will send 
disease-producing elements to all parts ot the system 
and every one wifi suffer in whatever organ may be 
predisposed to disease. 
It is only siuce the discovery of that valuable com- 
bination known as PERUYl.I.V 8YRUP that the 
great power of this VITALIZING AGES I over 
disease has been brought to light. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
is a protected solution of the Protoxide of utox.a 
New Discovery in .Medicine, 
that strikes at the root eff disease, by supplying the 
blood with its Vital Principle or Life’Element, i r on. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy In curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy. Chrouic Diar- 
rhea, Hoils, Nervous Affections, thills and Fe- 
vers. Humors. Loss of Constitutional l iff nr. 
Diseases of the Kidneys and Madder, 
Feuui/e Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a bad state of the 
Blooil, or accompanied bv De- 
bility, or a Ia»w State of 
the Sysft m. 
deficiency of ikon in the blood, without restoring 
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building 
when the foundation is gone. 
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and rec- 
ommendations trora some of the most eminent phy- 
sician*, clergymen, and others, will be sent kkkk to 
any address.’ We *e!ect u few of the names to show 
the character of the testimonials: 
Kev. John Pierpont, Lewis Johnson, m. i>. 
Itev. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, m. i>. 
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller, S. II. Kendall, m. i>. 
Kev. Aug. R. Pope, W. R. Chisholm, m. d. 
Kev. Curdou Robins, Francis Dana. m. i*. 
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, Jeremiah htone, ai. i>. 
Rev. T. Starr King, JoseAntouio Sanches,m. i» 
Rev. Osborn My rick. Marcelino Aranda, m. d. 
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m d. 
Rev. Thos. 11. Pons, A. A. Hayes, m. d. 
Rev. Richard Metcalf, J. K. Chilton, m i». 
Rev. M P. Webster, 11. E. Kinney, m. d. 
Kev. Jos. II. Clinch, Jose d’Kspiuar, m. d. 
Rev. Abm. Jackson, Thomas A. Dexter, Esq. 
Kev. J. Pearson, Jr.. Thomas C. Amory, Esq. 
Kev. A. K. K. Crawley, Hon. Peter Harvey, 
Rev. Henrv Uphaui, James C. Dunn, Esq. 
Kev. 8. II.’Riddel. Samuel May, Esq. 
Kev.P.O. Headley. Prof. E. Vitalis Scherb. 
Rev. John W. Olinstead, Ferdinand Andrews, Esq. 
IT There can be hut one stronger proof than the 
testimony of such men as these, and that is a PKK- 
son a L TRIAL. It has cured thousand* where other 
remedies hare failed to gire relief, and invalids can- 
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK Ac CO. 
J. P. DIN SMOKE, Soi k Aoknt, Boston. 
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, II. 11. 
Hay, and by all Druggists. j>4 eod8m 
FlLTO\ FISII MARKET! 
— AT — 
No. 110 Federal Street. 
rX\ HOPKINS 
Has opened this 
CENTIUL FISH HI A HU FT 
To accommodate our citizens. 
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be bad at this establishment. 
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those 
who may desire. Open uutilS o’clock P. M. 
je'24 tf 
FLeal Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
GREAT CHAACE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I 
20 HOUSES, at price,from «1000to *3000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from S200to S3000. 
I 2,000,000 feet of FLATS. 
1,000,000 feet of LAND. 
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES tiOl'LO, 74 Middle1 St., 
I norSVJtf CrSTAiae, 
STEAMBOATS. 
_ 
For the Penobscot River. 
The new and fast steamer HAR- 
VEST MOON, ( apt. Win R. Roix, 
leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, Port- 
land, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 6 o'clock, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston »tearner*, for 
ROCKLAND. BELFAST aud BANGOR, making all 
the landings except Searsport. 
Kkturmmg Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday 
morning*, and making all the landings as above. 
For freight or parage please apply at the < Mice on 
the w harf. 
jyl3 dtl A SOMERBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Go. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS & ST. JOHN. 
— 
Two Trips a Week! 
On and after Thursday, April 9th, 
the Steamer New England, ( apt. 
E. Field, and Steamer N*w Bruns- 
wick, (.'apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
j Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday aud Thura- j day, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St.John. 
FARES. 
I To St.John,by steamer,*5.00 To St. Andrews, *4.50 
Ka.-tuort, 4.0u Calais, 4.76 
Machias, Digby, 6.00 
aud stage, 6.00 Monckton, 7.00 
Windsor, " 7.50 Shediac, 7.00 
Halifax, 8.50 Bcdeque, 8.25 
Fredericton, 6.00 Charlottetown. H.50 
lloulton&Woodstock, 6.00 Pictou, 11.26 
j The above Steamers counect at St. John with Eu- 
ropean and North American Railroad for all stations 
I to Shediac. aud from tlience with Steamer Wcst- 
i moreland for Bedeque aud Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
: aud Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer Emperor for 
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, aud with steam- 
ers for Fredericton. Also at Eastport with stage lor 
Machias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais aud St. 
Andrews, aud at the latter place with N. li.fcC. 
Railroad for Houlton aud Woodstock statious. 
Through ticket* will bo sold on board by the clerk, 
or at the agent’s office. 
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport, Port- 
land and Boston, every Monday aud Thursday morn- 
ing, at 8 o’clock. 
No camohene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other 
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials w hich ignite by 
friction, taken by this line. 
Positively freight not received aflor 4 r. m. Mon- 
days and Thursdays. For further information ap- 
ply to C. C. EATON, Agent, 
scpl Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Portland ail 1 Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
giflr Will, until further notice, run as 
follow*: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud 
Friday, at 7o clock P. M.. and India Wharf. Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Weducsday, Thursday aud 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.*150 
" on Deck. 1.25 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to j any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that person- 1 al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every #500 additional value. 
Feb. 18,1868. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
j Portland mid New York Steamers. 
SEMIWEEKLY LINK. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willbtt, 
and “POTOMAC,** Captain Khku- 
I wood, will,until farther notice, run 
I as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 1*. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
aud SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P.’M. 
j These vessels are fitted up with tineaccommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage #5,00, including Fare aud State 
I Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
! steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf. Portland 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
■ New York. 
i 
Dec. 6.19 J2. dtf 
j HOTELS. 
THE AM ERICA \ HOUSE, 
Hanover Stree- Boston, 
The Largest and Rett Arranged Hotel 
IN NE tV ENGLAND. 
LEH IS RICE, Proprietor. 
ocl6 ly 
“ELM HOUSE.” 
TH E undersigned respectfully informs the 
public that he has leased the above House, 
ou Federal Street, Portland, and invites 
the travelling community to call and see if 
he knows "how to keep a hotel.” Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atten* 
j five servants aud moderate charges are the induce- 
; meuts he holds out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure call them to the "Forest City.” 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland. Aug. 19,1862. dtt 
HATCH & CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, Ic. 
No. '1 Lime Street, 
r. H. CMrroaD. | PORTLAND. ME. 
N. B. Highest cash prices paid for Country Pro- 
duce of all kinds. octl d3m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Hath, Mr. 
! ()A< \ HOLTS Superior Sleuthed | 
j a*V/v" 300 do All Gong flax "Gov- | .. Wrtt.kl 
-rumen* cm.tract." > AL”f. “b 3*)0 do Extra All Long flax | ArUro«“
30o do Navy Fine 
Delivered iu Portlander Boston. 
Hath Anritttl 1 ,lt I 
Dll. HITCHES’ 
Eclectic Medical In Urinary. 
Established fnr the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes hat for a number ol'years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tem- 
ple street ( bar moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen bat the Dr. himself. Ilis remedies cure dis -ase 
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cure# with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies; cures new ease* in a tew hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is u-ed. The ingredients are entirely veget 
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional! 
locally, can be caused by using them. YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally earned by bad habits in youth, 
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ear#, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently 
cured. 
All correspondence strictly coufidentialaud will e 
returned if desired. Address 
DU J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 0 Temple Street,(corner of lliddle), 
Portland. 
tar*Send stamp for Circular. Jull—dfcwtfS 
MARINE 
Railway I'liaius aiul Track Irons 
rfUlE undereiKnrd has been appointed Ajp>nt for I. the sale of Marine Railway and other Chain# 
in the United Mates and British North America,man- 
utactured by Henry Wood & To., of Liverpool, 
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders 
for Marine Uailwav Chains, made to order and to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
ranted to fit. These chains aic made of an iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test, 
shows its average breaking strain to be 3d tous per 
I inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re- 
] liable chains will do well to examine those iu actual service. 
Marine Uailwav Track Irons are dritled with the 
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match: also, 
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts. Lag Screws.and all i kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and 
quantity to suit. 
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above ar- 
ticle# on as favorable terms as can be obtained else- 
where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL, 
Sub-marine Engineer, 
janlu 62dlawly* New Bedford, Mass 
__ 
RAILROADS. 
POHTLANl». S\f O A I’OIUMIIII I II 
KAILKOAII. 
>»' i A r k /: A it it A y n s u a y rs. 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1868. 
WB .. Pwwnger Train, will leave the 8ta- iB^^l tiun.taiialitreet .i.ii. (Sunday, ex- 
cepted) a* lollows: 7 Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a m and 2 % 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m and 2 30 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, nt in 00 a m aud 
6.00 I*. M. 
I lo se trains will take and havpa><«tigers at way 
station*. 
f night train- h»a\< Portland atid Boston daily. 
H:\Ni l>( 11 ASK, .superintend'nt. 
Portland, Oet. Jo, 1863. oc31 edtf 
1 oik A I'liinlMTiaiiti Kiiilioiid. 
WI.MICI! AHHASUEMEXTS. 
On and aft«r Monday, Oct. 2d, 18(3, BB3HK Train, will leave a, follow,: 
A M. P. M. P M 
Portland for Saco River, at 8 00 a qq 5 .*» Morrill's do *.U 215 6 42 
Cumlierbtid Mills, do 8.13 2.23 6A9 
Saccarappa, do a 23 2 3o 6 64 
Gorham, do H.35 2.46 #.05 
Buxton Centre, do R.52 3.06 6.22 
Arriteat do 9.<«) 3.15 630 
A. M. A. M. P. M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.35 0.80 3.30 
Buxton ( outre. do 6.43 9.40 3 3s 
Gorham, do 7.(rf) lo.OO 3 55 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.15 4.07 Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10 22 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.&5 1) 45 4.80 
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.80 A M train 
into Portland will Ik* Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Fares 5 eents less when tickets are purchased at 
the office than when paid in the ears. 
Oct. 22, 1803. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of’ Canada. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
ninrtiKiF&l <>n and after Monday, October 12tb, 
trains will run daily, (Sundays except- ed) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.45 a. m. For 
Island Pond at 1.25 P. M. 
Down Train**. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 7 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value, aud that per- sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every *500 additional value. 
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director. 
11. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Oct. 10, 1S63. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
□BjfiffiajjSJ On and after Monday next, passenger IK9H trains will leave depot of Grand Trunk 
hailroad in Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn 
7.46 a. m. 
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P, 
m. on arrival of trains from Boston. 
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portland at 6.30 a. v. 
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 A. x. Both 
trains connect with through trains to Boston and Lowell. 
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations 
on line of this road its a. s. 
Tickets sold at tbe depot of the Grand Truuk Rail- 
road iu Portland for all stations on this road. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt. 
June 1,1863. tf 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
nwmmHn On and after Monday, April 6, 1863, 
i^V^LjJHtrains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
via Ilruntwick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at 
I. 00 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.x. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and 
II. 40 A. M. 
NT AUK CONNECTION*. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern 
aud Dixtield; retnruing opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kiugfield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
day*. returning on Mondays and Friday s. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Aron 
and Phillips. 
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port- 
laud Depots, in Portland. S. W. EATON, Snp’t. 
Farmington April 1, 1863. ap6 dtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND K.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing April G, 1863. 
[Sgown Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as billows: 
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 5.30 and 
11.15 A.M connecting at Brunswick with trains on 
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- 
ton, Ac. 
Portlsnd for Bath and Angusta at 1.00 P. M., con- 
necting at Brunsw ick with the Androscoggin K. R. 
trains for all-datums on that road : and at Augusta 
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Water- 
ville, Kendall’s Mills and S ; began ; and at Ken- 
dall’s Mills for Bangor, A 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec A Portland, Audroscoggin, aud Somerset 
A Kennebec Roads. 
STAGE CONNECTION*. 
8tages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 3.00 P. M. 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus- 
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M. 
B. H. CUSIIXAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Angusta, April 6, 1868. »i*4t t 
l Copy right secured. J 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEMALES. 
DR MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMKNAGOGUE. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
pvHscstiug virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proviug 
effectual after all others have failed, 
is designed for both married and sin- 
{le ladies, aud is the very best thine nova for the purpose, as it will 
bring on the monthly sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
after all. other remedies of the kiud 
have been tried in vain. 
OVER 3000 BOTTLES have now 
been sold without a single failure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in anu case. 
FfTMtisput up in bottles ot three 
different streugtlis. with full direc- 
tions for using, aud seut by express, 
closely sealed, to all pirts of the country. 
PRICK8—Full strength, 810; half strength, t6; 
uarter strength, 83 per bottle. 
XSF* RE MEMBER—This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
of the'kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every respect, or the jwics 
XSTlimWARK OF IMITATWXS! Non© genu- 
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly gf Dr. 
M. at his U'medial Institute for Special Diseases, 
No. 28 Union street, Providence, K. 1. 
l^r-Thi* Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri- 
vate nature, noth of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice, 
1 giving them his whole attention. 
gjp^ConaulUtion* by letter or otherwise are strict- 
ly confidential .and medicines will be sent by express, 
secure front observation, to all parts of the United 
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and miiet uetrkat, with good 
care, until restoied to healtu. 
CAUTION.—It has boeu estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any 
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from 
trusting, withi>ut inquiry, to men w ho are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only 
recoiumeudatiou is their own false and extravagant 
assertions, iu nraise of themselves. If. therefore, 
you w ould avoid being humbugged, take no man’s 
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but 
MAKE INQUIRY;—it will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phy- 
sicians, in nine cases out of ten. are bogus, there is 
no saletv in trusting any of them, uuless you know 
who and what they are. 
Dr. M. will send krkk. by enclosing one 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Ok WO- 
MEN, and ou Private IHseases generally, giving full 
information, with the most undoubted refirences and 
testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of Y COX- 
FIDF.SCE WHATEVER 
j3TOrder< by mail promptly attended to. Write 
your undress plainly .and direct to DR. M A IT I SON, 
as above. dec6dawly8U 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
G Temple Street, which they will liuu arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. II.’a Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareuurival- 
led in efficacy aud superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aud 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will rind it iu valuable iu all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, coutaiuirg nothing iu 
the least injurious to the health, aud may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part oftheoouutrv w ith full directions 
by addressing PH. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street .corner of Middle, Fortland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one ol their 
ownsex. A lady ol experience in constaut attend- 
ance. lulldawtnt 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
NEATLY EX ECU TEL' 
1 AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS 
MEDICAL. 
wopsivfisgsssijai any other physician, more effectually a lid perma- ncutiy, with lee, restraint from occnpatton or fear ot 
?c*n2Br* 10 *** "e*,hfr' *i,h »»<« *ll<1 pleaaant med. 
SELF ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS. 
I heir effects and consequence!; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AMDS ITU ATION S, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; Merenrial Affections; Eruption, and all Diaeaaea of 
lies on n: ,.cer® «' 'he W,I l.roat and H^y ;V‘m' 
new; ConaUtnii "•'■lliugs ol 'be Joint,; Nervoua- 
..10 > »“•*>. 
BOTH SEXES,SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
•Jl 'KiVAIK MEDICAL OFFICE. A‘ Knilieott street, Boaton.Maa*., 
No. ill. haring oo cunnecUon won m *° °®“ « 
sequentiy no family interruption 
count can any per,on he.i.a.e applying i,““a “a £ DI{. DII 
Wrf/y atierti (and it cannot be contradicted , by Quack,.who will ,ay or do anything, ernuiJmii themselves, to impose upon patient,) that he 
•xaiosn KKIII LAR OIIADI ATS rUTairtABAD 
VhUTiajao IK BO,Ton 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so Well known to many ( itiaeu,.Publishers, Merchants Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he i, much recommend’ cd, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
Tu avoid and escape Imposition or Foreign and Na- tive Quacks, more numermit in Boston than other large cities, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refet, to Professor, and respectable Phyai- clans—many of whom consult him in critical cases becauae Of his acknowledged skill and reputation at- 
servation™11* *° l0n* e*Peri*““B. practice and ob- 
AFFLICTF1D AND UNFORTUNATE! 
b'BO[ robbed and add to your suffering, in being de- ceit ed by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, This* promises and lui-teugiuu* of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS 
who know little of the nature and character of Spec- ie 11 less as to their cure. Some exhibit torged diplomas ol Institutions or Colleges which nerer.exfsted inany part of the world; other, ex- nibit 'liploinas of the d<»ad, how obtaiued, unknowu uot only assuming and advertising In names of tho» inserted in the diplomas, but to further their impost- tiou assume names of other most celebrated phyai- 
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through false certificates and references, aud recom- mendations of their medicines by thr ,/sorf, who can- not expose or contradict them; or w ho, besides, to further their imposition, copv from Medical books 
much that is written of the qualities and effect, of 
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same 
to their Pills, Extracts, Speciffcs.Ac most of which 
IT not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient belief of Its "curing everything," but now known 
to "kill more than is cured." and those not killed 
constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORskNCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AXD NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor.kuow- 
ing no other remedy, lie relies upon Mercury, and gives it to all his patients in pills, drops. Ac so th« Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, add* to hi* *o- 
called Extracts, Specific, Antidote. Ac., both relying 
upon it* effects iu curing a few iu a hundred, it i* 
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud: but 
a lap! nothing i* said of the balance; some or whom 
die, other* grow worse, and are left to linger and suf- 
fer for month* or year*. until relieved or cured, it 
possible, by competent physician*. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are kuown to 
some quack doctors and nostrum makers,) et, regard- 
less of the life aud health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
i* contaiued in their Nostrums, so that the “usual 
fee" may be obtained for professedly caring, or ‘the dollar” or “fraction of it*' niav be obtained lor the 
Nostrum. It is thus that manv are deceived also.and 
uselessly spend large amounts'for experiments with 
quackery. 
DR. L D1.V8 
charge* arc very moderate. Communications 
credly confidential. and all may rclv on biin with the 
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicines seut by Mailaud Expres.-to all parts of 
the United States. 
All letters requiring advice mustcontainone dollar 
to insure an answer. 
Address Dr. L. Dtx, Xo.21 Eudkottstreet,Boston, 
Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1,1.S63. ly 
TO THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L DIX particularly invites all ladle* who need a 
Medical or S trgical adviser, to call at his Kooms.No. 
21 Endicott street, Boston, Mas*., which they will 
find arranged for their special accommodation. 
Da. DIX having devoted over twenty years tothi* 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe- 
cnliarto females, it is uow conceded by all (both ia 
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other 
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and efltctnal 
treatment of all female complaint*. His medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weak- 
ness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the 
womb, also, all discharge* which flow from s morbid 
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medicallv and sur- 
gically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are 
respectfully invited to call at 
No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston. 
Allletters requiring advicemust contain one dol 
lar to cusure an answ er. 
Boston. Jan. 1. 1*68 eodly 
speek’s saubcci wim: 
PUKE, AND FOUR YEARSOLD. 
Of Choice Oporto Grape, 
FOB PHYPICIABS’ UP*. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
Every family,at this season .should nsethn 
SAMBL'CI WINE. 
cclrbratedin EuropeTorlts medicinal and bcneficla 
qualities as a gentle Stimulaut,Tonic, Diuretic, and 
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, 
used in European and American Hospitals, and by 
j some of the first families in Europe and Ameriea. 
AS A TONIC 
It I as no equal, causing an appetite and building up 
the system, being entirely a pure wine of n most val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
Itlmpartsa healthy notion of thn tilands. Kidneys, 
and Criuary Organs, very beneficialiu Dropsy.t.out 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEER'S WINE 
Is not a mixture or mannlhctured article, but is pare 
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, calM- 
i vated in New Jerser, recommended by chemists aud 
phvsic*ans as possessing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in use, aud an excellent article lor 
all weak and debilita edpersons, and the aged and 
Infirm, improving the appetite,and benefittiogladiee 
aud children. 
A LADIES’ WINE, 
| Became it will not iutoxicate a» other wiuea. ta it 
contain- no mixture of apirita or otherliquora. and It 
admired for it» rich, peculiar flavor, aud nutritiv# 
! properties, imparting a healthy tone to the dijjeatlv# 
j organa, and a blooming, soft and healthy akin tnd 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known geutlemen aud phyaiciana wh# 
have tried the Wine: VTV 
(•on. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilton. 11thNT. 
(iov Morgan. N Y estate. Dr Ward. Newark, N.J. 
Dr J R ( hilton.N Y C ity. Dr Dougherty, Newark, 
i Dr. Parker. N. Y. City. N.J. 
Dra.Darcyk Nfcholl.New- Dr Mercy, New 1 ork 
| Dr.Cumiumga,Portland. 
Dr. llavea, Boaton. I 
•yNonegeunine without the signature of "AL* 
FRED SPEER. Pappaic, N J.,” la over th# cork ot 
each bottle. 
ir-U tKK OXK TRIAL OF THIS WIXK. 
tot sale by Druggt-ts aud all first class Msn. 
City aud town Ageut*supplied by the State com 
mission.!., 
A ytpKEK,Proprietor 
Vixkyabd—Passaic. New Jersey. 
OFV.cx-!i^ Broadway-. New f,,rlt 
Agent for France and (ieriuany. 
Soldi.. Portland by II. II. HAV,Dru*gM.S.j*lr 
ing Agent. _ 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
_oxalebrix- * 
Ncwuud •st't oiid Ilau*! Fiirulturp, 
-A»D- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
13* A 130 • • • • KicliRBfe Sweet. 
j mayll dtf 
